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SENATE, No. 1445 

STATE OF NEW JERSEY 

INTRODUCED MARCH 1, 1984 

By Senator P ALLOl\'E 

Referred to Committee on Law, Public Safety and Defense 

A..~ Acr to require item pricing of certain consumer commodities 

. 'in certain circUmstances and amending P. L. 1973, c. 308 and 

supplementing P. L.1960, c. 39 (C. 56:8-1 et seq.). 

1 BE IT ENACTED by the Sem1te and General ..Assembly of tlze State 
2 of New Jersey: 

1 1. (New section) As used in this act: 

2 a. "Consumer commodity" means any merchandise, wares, arti-

2A cle, product, comestible or commodity of any kind or class· sold, 

3 attempted to be sold or offered for sale at retail at a foodstore or 

4 grocery department of a general merchandise store for consumption 

5 by. ~dividuals or for use by indh'iduals for purposes of persoi1al 

. 6 care or in the performance of services rendered within the house;. 

7 hold, and which is consumed or expended in the course of such use. 
8 b. ''Director" means the Director of the Dilision of ConsUiiler 

9 .Affairs in tl1e Depara111ent of Law and Public Safety. 

10 c. ''Person" meai1s any natural person, partnership, corpor;,1tion 

11 or other organiZation engaged in selling, attempting to sell Ol_' 

12 offering for sale consumer commodities at retail from one or more 
13 food stores or grocery departments of general merchandise stores 

14 whose combined total floor area exceeds. 4,000 square feet or whose 
15 combined total . annual gross receipts from the sale of consumer 

16 oommodities in the preceding year exceed $2,000,000.00. 

1 2. (New section) It shall be an unlawful pr!lctice for any person 

2 to sell, attempt to sell or offer for sale at retail any consumer 

3 commodity, except as specifically exempted in accordance with 

4 section 3 of this act, unless the selling price shall be conspicuous})·, 
Matter priDtec:l ia iaalica IAulla aew ~taer. 
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5 clearly and pbi1ily mnrlred, ~tamped, tngJ,!erl~ or affi:\Pd hl arahic .. 

6 numbers on t_}le conswner commodity. 

1 .· 3. (N'ew section) The follo\\'ing ronrniner c~mmodities need not 

2 l,:le item prired as requited.in se~tion 2 of this act: 

3 a. Identica1 iten1s wHhiu a multi-item package tltat i! properly 

4 price marked; 

5 b. Consumer commodities which are under three cubic in<'l1es in 

6 size, "·eigh less tban three ounces·, and are pticcd under 30 cents~ . 
7 provided that the sale price is clearly. indica ted to the consumer . 

8 by a conspi~OUS sign a1, the point where 1he COnSUJJ1er COinnlOd.ity 

· 9 is offered for sale; 

10 e. Items .sold through a vending machine, pro,1ded that th~ 
11 sale price is clearly in~icated to the consumer b~: a conspicuous sign 

·12 at the point wber~ the consumer ~ommodity is offered for sale; 

13 d. Food sold for consumption on t11e premises, pro\ided that the 

14. sale price is clearly indicated to the consumer by a conspicuous 

15 sign at the point wltere tlte consumer ctmunodity is offered for sale: 

16 e. Snack foods such as cakes, gum, candies, chips and nuts offered 

17 for sale ih single packages and weighing fh·e ounces ()r les.s, pro-

1~ Yidec} that tl1e Sale price is clearly indicated to the COnsumer by a 
. . ' 

19 conspicuous sign at the point where the consumer commodity is 

20 offered for sale; 

21 · f. Cigarettes, cigars, tobacco and tobacco products, pro,ided that 

22 the sale price is clearly indicated. to the consumer by a conspicuous 

23 sign at the point "·11ere the consumer commodity is offered for sale; 

24 . g. Milk, eggs and unpackaged bulk or fres11 ·produce, proYided 

25 that the price is clearly indicated to the consumer by a conspicuous 

26 sign at tl1e point where the produce is offered for sale; 

27 h. Consumer commodities offered for a period of not more than 

28 se,·en days on sale in good faitl1 at a price belo"· t:he price such 

29 cori1modities are usually sold for by the person, proYided that the 

30 sale price is clearly indicated to the consumer b):· a conspicuous 

· 31 sign at the point where the. consUmer commodity· is offered for 

32 sale; or 

33 i. Any .consumer commodity ·-~·niCh the director by regulation· 

34 exempts from complying with ~e proyisions of this act. 

1 4. (Ne'\" section) a. Any person wlto '•iolates any pro,ision of · 

2 this act shall be subject to tbe applicable penalties a11d remedies . · 

3 provided by P. L. 19GO, c. 39 (C. 56:~1 ~t seq.) except that the 

4 director Shall notify the Offending. person Of the specific e]emeHtS 

5 of the Yiolation and sltall permit the person 30 days in which to 

6 correct tlle violation. If the ,;iolation is corrected not later tl1an 

7 ao days after the notification, no penalty shall be imposed. 
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8 For purpo51?5 nf thi~ a<'t. faihtrP to ·han> a cl~?nr]y rearlnb1e priN· 

9 indicated Oll 12 ide~1tical items or' the same consumer commodity 

10 . shall be c~JJsideH:d -a YiolatioH· of this ·act; except, however, that · 

11 improper item pricing caused by unintentional technical error 

12 shal1 not constitute a Yiolation. 

13 b. Each additio11al group of 12 identical units not item priced or 

14 bn}lroperlypriced shnllconstitute a Yiolation. 

15 c. Each group of less than 12 identical units not item priced or 

16 improperly priced shall constitute a violation if the group is dis-

17 pla)·ed alone. 

18 d. Each day a violation is continued shall constitute a separate 

19 ,·iolation. 

1 5. (~ew section) The director may promulgate rules andregu-

2 lations neceEsnry to effectuate the purposes. of this act. 

l · 6. Section 1 of P. L. 1973~ c. 308 (C. 56:8...:2~5) is amended to 

2 read as follows: 

3 . .1. It shall be an unlawful practice for an~· person to sell, attempt 

4 to sell or offer for sale any merchandise at retail unless the total 

5 . selling- price of such merchandise is plainly marked by a stamp, 

6. tag. label or sign e~ther affixed· to the nierchandis_e -or located at 

7 the point where the merchandise is offered for sale.: except as 
8 otheru.~ise p1·oz:ided by P. L. , c. ·(C. ) (tlou· pending 

9 before the Legislature as Set~ate Bill No.1445 of 1984.) 

1 7. This act shall take effect on the ninetieth day following 

2. enactment. 

STATE~IENT 

As the use of laser scanning devices at checkout counters of 

grocery stores has increased and the use of ii1dh·idua1 price mark

ings on items sold in grocery stores has decreased, it has become 

increasingly difficult for consumers to cJ1eck the totals of their 

food bills. Although scanners are Yery accurate, the prices entered 

in the scanner's computer are not necessarily those advertised, 

reflected in the unit price disclo-sures or marked on t}le items. 

This bill requires item pricing of items or g9ods sold in gro

cery stores, with certain exceptions, to protect consumers. Item 

pricing in these circwnsta11ces prpvides ilidispensible consumer 

information~ 





smMOR FRANK X. GRAVES, JR. (Cllair;man): The public hearing 

is now open._ We will now take testimony on Senate Bill 1445, for the 

18th time. · Senator, where did we ·leave off the last time? 

SBNATOR FRANK PAI..I£NE: I want to thank Senator Graves for having this 

public hearing, · and caning down here· with the other two Senators, 

Senator Caufield and Senator Bubba. This is. an extraordinary 

opp::>rtunity, and we appreciate y(>ur letting us air all our different 

views on this bill. I know we have had discussion on this subje~, and 
people have wanted to · canment on it,·. ·but they haven't had the 

Opportunity to do so thus far. so, thank you once again. 

Just briefly i I want to say that the bill is a response, 

really, to the advent of scanners aoo scanner- policy within the State. 

A survey done by the Division of Consumer Affairs last year estimates 

that as of the eoo . of last· year, there were over 100 supennarkets . in 

the State ·of New Jersey that switched to scanning devices, and in those 

supennarkets less than 30 percent of the -- · i terns were individually 

priced. 

The concern, therefore, is that with the advent of, am the 

·increasing- option to install scanning devices in supermar:kets in the 

State, less and less items are individually item priced. . The concern 

we have with this is that without the opportunity to have individual" 

items priced, it is very difficult for the consumer, -When going through 

the check-out counter and looking ·up at the scanner, to dleck the price 

of eadl i tern, or to kna-~ whether or not that price is -accurate without 

having the opportunity to see it on the individual can or package. 

The Division of -Consumer _Affairs did a study whidl estimated 

that the problem with scanners is, because of the lack of item pricing, 

they were costing the consumers in this State about $13 million a 

year. On the average, 27 cents of every $1 00 spent represented an 

overcharge to the consumers, and the only way to eorrect the situation 

was to require,_ or mandate, item pricing. 

Actually, you asked me the question, "Where were we the last 

time?" and if I remember the last time, at the last Committee session, 

. Jim Barry, who is here today -- he is the next .speaker - indicated 

that he wanted to make certain amendments that would · tighten up the 

1 



bill, eliminate _sane exemptions, add other exemptions, and elucidate on 
. . . . 

· .· sane statements regarding. the tendency . for . violations an0 hON to· 

proceed with. :thbse-. Also, .and l think IOC>St inportantly, the exemption: 

. for ·sale 1 terns shoulc1 ·be el~nated because we have foun::l through the . 

survey • that many mistakes ·are. foUnd 6n the sale items, and we would 

_like to ·take _out the provision that exempts sale items. ·. . . . · •. . · .·. 
I will let h~·go into the details regarding the amendments. 

I· just wanted to reiterate that I. do support those iirnendments. I.: think 
they will • inprove· ·the bill. I ·guess there . will probably. be . mre · 

ccmnents about. that, so I will just stop here arx1 sat thank yoo again · 

· for letting us. speak ·on this matter. · I know there are a number of 

·people here-who_would like to addre$s the bill and the amendments. 

SENATOR GRAVES: Canmissioner? 

'!hank you, Mr. ChaiilllCin and members of the 

Committee. I. will make very brief canments today because I was given 

an opportunity a.fter the la$t Camni ttee meetir¥3 to_ go into more detail 
oo some· of the- points . we -hope to raise concerning ·the various . 

amendments that we are vecy happy to haw before tile Senate. ~ · 

I wanted to restate nrr position. that item pricing tor New 
. . . . . . . 

. Jersey's consumers is a very. important subject arxl. one that bas been · · 

talked cmout for many · oonths by a . number of· people. '!he Division of 

Consumer Affairs oonducted survey~. The local Office of. Consumer 

Affairs has also conducted S\lrveys in order to get the opinion of the. 

public: n Is i tern pricing desirable? . Do consumers use i tern pricing? 

Do ·they want it? Do they want to see it continued?" The answers have. 

consistently been, "Yes, we use it, we like it, and we want it." 

We . recently -- in the past two weeks - conduct_ed . another 

survey . to detennine · to what extent · iten pricing · · is . being · · used 

currently, and to 'what extent_ item pricing is. being used properly. 

Those who· ·chose not to use item pricing, or ._to be locked into a 

requirement. to have item pricing, suggest t}}at we can rely entirely on· 

the shelf price. The shelf price is generally what we call :the unit 

price label, which is supposed _to be oo the shelf of the product. 

we surveyed 24 supermarkets in 1 0 counties. ·. Twenty-four· 

hundred -items were surveyed to determine hOW many of ·thoSe items were 

1. 
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propet:"ly marked. ·'!he vast majority of. those. items are item priced. 

The cans :of· soup had the price 6n the item~ The other products are 

marked individually. Unfortunately, 135 of those i terns had no unit ' 
. ' . ' . . . . . . . 

price label,. which they are required to hav~ •. '!'he shelf price was not 

pr~rly affixed. Certainly, we were concerned about that. For 90 

years the Division has considered, to sate extent at least, canpliance 

with the unit price regulation to be an obligation that ·would be 

pol iced essentially by the industry. That . is sane thing that was 

· discussed back in early 1980/1981, and it is sanething . that has to go 

on, . to continue. we have · not gone out and vigorously cited·. 

supennarkets · for their lack of pricing .on ·a regular basis. aowever, ~ 

have enforced unit pricing, and we will continue to do that. 

I mention this requirement to you to show that currently i tern 

pricing is being used. For as long as .we can remember, it was used ,__f!Y. 

the food industry and it was -needed by the food industry.- They had to 

price the i terns so the individual checker cbuld check the custaners out 

as they went through the line. Now, an. increased number of scanners 

is being oonsi~ered essential to the food ind~stry, but item pricing is . 

. nonetheless still important, and to many people. it is considered to be 

essential for the shopper. 

So, we are here ask~ng the Legislature not to do anything 

that is drastic today, and that they do not consiaer a· radical change. 

We are not asking the Legislature to do something. that will sef the 

industry on its ears. We are simply asking the Legislature to 

recognize that the consumer in New Jersey desires item pricing. They 

. woUld like to see it continued •. They don't want to see anything new • 

. They don't want to see sane strange dlange, and they are not asking the 

Legislature to react to. the pricing. Right now, most stores are using 

item pricing. We only ask that the Legislature agree with many of our 

New Jersey residents ·- many of whan. are here today - that it is 

desirable to oontinue ·item pricing. ·we only ·ask that you allow that 

practice to continue. 

I have nothing further to add at this point. I would much 

rather remand any time I have left to me, . to all those others wno have 

appeared here . today. 

3 



SENATOR ·GRAVES: · Okay, before you _leave the stand, 

canmissiQner, I would like to clsk Senator Caufield · if he ·has any 

.. questions~ 

SENATOR CAUFIElD: Yes, just one. You said you want 'to ·al1ow 

. the· pract.ice to oontinue? 

WOO:SSI~ BARRY: By· that I . mean we ·are concerned ·that 

five or ten years· - fran· now, when rore and nore stores are 

scanner-equipped, there will be absolutely· no need for item pricill3 ·as 
: - ' . 

, far a8 · the stores are ooncetned. · . ihat position can be statea by the · 

food industry today. Those stores that are cUrrently scanner equipped 

will very read~ly ·say, . "We don't need i tern · pricing."· . ·There is no· 

reason tO prevent that chain, or that store, to si.nply P1.lll all prices· 

off the i terns and no longer prbvide a price, letting · the consumer go 

through the dleCK-out line trying to remember the price on the shelf, 
. . . 

and not really having too much. concern about the consumer's -need . to 

have the price to refer to at a later da~e. 

· so, by adopting, or passing and supporting this legislation, 

. we will . sinply be saying to the ·industry that . they will only be 
. . 

required to· oontinue the practice .they are now ·engaged in, ·the pt;(ictfce 

. of item pricing, so that· twO, three, or four years down t:he· line they 

·won't s~ly say, "we are going to stqp pricing items," and not offer 
· i tern pricing any longer. -

SENAIDR CAUFIELD: · As far as scanners are concerned, do you 

see them as a help .or a hindrance to the shopper? 

CG1MISSICNER BARRY: · I think scanners are . !l help. to the 

,shopper, because . if they· do nothing else, t.tt.ey do speed. the consumer 

through the dleck-out line and that is very important. 

I think . I mentioned at our last meeting· that consumers in our 

recent _ natienal survey.- said that the one thing tl:ley want rore ·· than 
. . . .·. . . 

anything else is to get off that cheCK-out line faster, arx}· scanners do 

that for them. So, we. do believe that. while there are ·sane errors· 

attributed to scanning, those issues can .be addressed. Perhaps the 

benefits of_ -scanning are presently here •. we see it as a ben~fit to the· 

consumer and certainly to the industry. 

SENATOR GRAVES: Thank you. Senator Bubba?. 

4 



SENATOR CAUFIELD: DO you feel that the advent of scanners_ 

will el~inate item pricing? 

COMMISSIONER BARRY: I don't believe I said it will el~inate' 

it: I think-there- is a potential for--

SENATOR BUBBA: (interrupting) That's what I thought you 

said. I just wanted to make that_ clear. 

SENA'IDR _GRAVES: ·Okay. Who wants to be next? Who is next to 

testify, -Fran? 

MRS. MARCHETI'A: The National Alliance of Supermarket 

5 



look at the price and try to canpare the frozen peas _with· the canned-· 

peas, and I have no way of rentembering,. out of the 40 items in my 

basket, how ·much the ·frozen _peas. were •. I· can't canpat:'ison shop -~ . 

· effectively·. -

-We -have already heard·· about the problems ·at the cash 

register. _ Yoo can't spot the Jlrl.stakes if the items don't have prices.· 

· · so, oot to repeat what I- said,· but consumers have ~a .vested interest;·.· 

they . have a stake in seeing that _·prices continue to be put on _ the 

items. 

NoW, let's look at the_ supermarket industry's side. Why are 

, they arguing so hard against (X)nsumers? '!he typical supermarket can 
~· - -

.save $30 thousaril a year by taking the .prices off_ all their items,_ and 

if one assumes that the· typical supermarket has six tho.usand ~staners '· 

·they would save $5 per year, per ·custaner. Now, I have yet to meet a 

oonsumer who is shopping every week in that store who would say to ne 1 

"For $S a year take the prices off i I don It care. n . 

Now, why don't the supermarkets, especially the dlains -. . the 

-big chains- that are here ~ay "':"~ listen to this plea?· It is very 

sinple. If you have 100 stores in· New Jersey aild you can save. $30 
' . . - . . . . 

thousand a_st<?re, you can add $3 million to your profits. So,. the. 

arithmetic fran their point of view _is very sinple. For $3 million 
. . . . . ·. . . 

they are not williiJg to listen. to the consumers .. who can't read the 

. shelf . labels, can't see ·the shelf labels, and who will becane 

detrimentally impacted if we don't price the items •. 
_ So, there is the oonflict that we see today, · and this is the 

reason why we ask that you- Normally you have iten pricing. For 

years consumers_ have been protected. '!here is no reason whY the 

·.residents of the State of_ New J~rsey should not be. similarly protected. 
· SENATOR .GRAVES:. Are there any questi~ fran the Ccmnittee?. 

·senator Bubba? '· 
SENA'IDR BUBBA: · Mr. Sloan, you represent that ooe . of the ·main 

reasons why the supermarkets ·do not i ten price is the . fact that· they 

weuld save a considerable aroount of noney; in your teens it is $30 

thousarrl a year. 

MR. SLOANE: Yes. That is the nature ·of. the impact, .the. 

economic impact it would have. 
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'· 
SENA'IDR BUBBA: What does a scanner device cost? 

MR. SLOANE: Senator; scannerS came in when Wigarnins in 

Rochester, New York first put them in, I. guess in 1978. At that t~ 

it cost maybe $700 thousand to equip a store. 

SENA'IDR BUBB.Z\: What does it cost toOay? 

MR. SLOANE: Each year . that has gone down. 

SENA'IOR BUBBA: What does it cost.· today? 

MR. SLOANE: Today we· are talking about $150 thousand, and 

next year it will probably cost $125 thousand to equip a store. · Now, 

we have no fight with.the scanners, ·sir. 

SENATOR BUBBA: . Well, you do have a fight with scanners. 

What you would like to see is item pricing becaning a law in the State 

of New Jersey. we knoW it is not a faw ~. 

MR. SLOANE: That's right, sir. 

SENA'IDR · BUBBA: We would like it to becane a law and the · 

criteria you are using is that the scanner is a device which causes a 

process where the consumer does not gain his full right, or that. in 

sane way the supermarkets make undue profits. which they really 

shouldn' t make. 

I have done sane inve~tigation ·with respect to the cost of 

the scanning devices. Scanning devices in an average store would_ cost 

in the neighborhood of $225 thousand. So, using your analogy of $30 

thousand and $5 Cost per shopper, if there were 6, 000 shoppers at a 

given location they would save $5 per shopper, but it would cost them, 

in effect, $38 per shopper to put a scanning device in. If I had stock 

in that canpany and that criteria was the criteria that woula make or _ · 

break them, I might say to them that they are bad businessmen. 

MR. SLOANE: Senator, I ask yoo to consider that among the 

benefits the supermarket chain . realizes fran scanning, ripping the 

prices off the items is only a small· benefit, a benefit that 

-represents, in total cost to the industry, less than· $1 out of_ $5 in 

the benefits they·gain. 

When you take a warehouse, a huge warehouse that supplies 

these stores--

SENA'IDR BUBBA: (interrupting) I am aware of- that. 
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MR. SIDANE: ~continuing) 'Ihrough the use ·of scanners you 

'can reduce your 'inventory because .of better purchasing. 

SENA'IDR BUBBA: All .. right, I am. aware of . that. 

MR. - SLOANE: It . isn't the dollars they save. If you are 

trying to say to me that ·this law - is going to prevent stores fran 

having scanners, I would say to you,· sir, ."no wcrj in the world." . · 
'. SENA'IDR BUBBA: No,· I am not saying ·that at all~ What I am 

saying ·to · you· is that you made _a presentation am_ your pre~entation . 

centered around a $30 thousand oost factor. · My cxmnent to yoli was that 

. it. cost $~25 thousam to install. My point, very succinctly, was going 

to be that they are not p.1tting ··the scal¥lers · into supermarkets . in order · 

to· eliminate· item pricing. That is not the purpOse of. the 

supermarkets-. 

MR. ·SLOANE: (interrupts ~ attempts to make a retort) 

SENA'IOR · BUBBA: Let me finish. : (continuing) ·-because they 

cannot effectively save enough. noney to support the cost. .of the· 

scanner o The real purpose of the scanner is inventory control. It is 

management control o . It is the canputer base for a high technology 

.operation. 

so, item pricing dOes not directly relate to the ·use or the. 

no~use .of scanners. 

MR. SLOANE: Absolutely. 

SENA'IOR BUBBA: But the thrust has. been, up to this point, 

that the scanners will eliminate item pricing, . and I. ·think that is a 
foolish prEm}ise. I will tell you· why. · As I know. the shoppers, at 

least in my district and certainly · in · the State of New Jersey, 

particularly with respect to coupons, -I marvel at the way consumers 

· .. walk into a store. They are their own canputer. They have coupons . tit 
·. . . 

alphabetical order and by date. ·'!bey are meticulou~ iri the ·way they . . 

. shop. . If item pt""icing is a. criteria equal to coupons·, ·or siinilar to 

ooupons, and if ther~· are two stores, one witn item pricing cmd one 

without i tern ~icing, I can ·assure you . that those people who speoo that 

ItBJch time to clip CX>UJ?C:lns and select the store. they are going to shop 

in, because they can save noney, would then select the store that has 

the item pricing. 



. . . . ' 

That is the message I am trying to give to you _and the three 

people -· three -· who called me at my office· fran Wayne. Eac:h of 
I 

.those people who called me fran ·wayne said to me: "I understand you 

are trying to repeal the item pricing law in the State of New Jersey." 

'!bey . didn 1 t· use the word . repeal, but that is .what they were saying.· I 

· said to these people, "Do you understand that there is no law in New 

Jersey that requires item pricing?" Each of them· said to me, "Gee, I 

didn It' knON that; I thought there was a law. n Well, . there isn It, . and 

withoot a law the supermarkets have item priced, and the supennarkets 

have unitpriced. 

MR •. S~: Senator, you are talking· about the vote witn 

your feet argument. 

SENATOR BUBBA: A what? 

MR. SLOANE: That is what we call the vote with their feet 

argument. 

SENATOR BUBBA: Who are you talking about, the people who 

called me? 

MR. SLOANE: No. What you are saying. is that consumers 

will-

SEt~JR BUBBA: (interrupting) You are talking about me? 

MR. · SI.Ql\NE: (continuing) --'90 to another store_ that has 

item pricing. You are saying they can vote with their feet. 

In St. Louis when the two largest Chaips installed scanners, 

six months later they removed all the prices from the' items in half the 

supermarkets in St. Louis. 

SENATOR BUBBA: Yes, but please, we are in New Jersey. 

MR. SLOANE: Well, consumers have no choice.· '!here . is no 

choice. As a· practical matter, the .. consumers go to stores. that are 

:nost convenient to them. In New Jersey, especially in the .central 

areas, they walk to the nearest store. They have no choice whatsoever. 

·SENATOR BUBBA: Consumers don't shop . oo the basis of coupons, 

·they· shop ·oo the basis of convenience; is that what yoo are· saying?. · 

MR. SLOANE: · Well, a substantial number of shoppers will shop 

at a store that is convenient. 



SENATOR BUBBA: Well, I think the word . "substantial ... should 

be replaced by the word _ 1• sane... I think sane shoppers .shq:> on the· 

basis ·of convenience. I ·think the oVerwhelming majority of shoppers : 

shq:> on the basis of price; shop on the basis of double coupons; shop 

oo the ~sis of -_coupons; and shop on the basis of a store that .might 

carry certain--products. So, I think your analogies are bad. 
· MR. SLClANE: ·I{ they, for ·instance, eliminated item pricing 

in the store am· they saved $30 thousand, wouldn't_ they be able to, 

with t}}at $30 thousand, undereut the ~titi<;>n? · 
. SElwtoR. BUBBA:.- I think -that the supermarkets' job·_-.·_ what 

. . . 

_they are placed ori this earth for-··· is to- make noney,_·and the way they 

price their items, and create their discounts,. and create their 

CX>Upons, . and offer double · coupons, is· to entice people to cane into 

· their stores. If · they save $30.- on · sane · operatiori and they · wanted · 

_custaners to come into their stores, they would translate that,. I am 

sure, to the shelves. , That is the nature of business. 

I don't think the supermarkets get up in the JOOrning~- I 

seem to ·be taking, for ·benefit of the rest of the audience, a 

supermarket position. _ ·1 am not employed by a sui>ennarket. I don't_ 

knc»~ aey supermarkets. I have visited them as a result _.of this bill in 

orde:r to find ·out a little_ bit nore about their operation. All I am 
. . 

talking about is pure logic. They are in the business to make JOOney,. 

and they are going to draw custaners into their place .any way they 
. . . ' 

·can. If that means that I am going to sell miik_ in my supermarKet 
· thre_e eents cheaper than Frank. Graves is going to sell milk fol:' in his 

. . . 

supennarket, and if I can beat Frank Graves out of'- all the milk . 
. . 

business, I am going to do it. '!bat is what I am in business tor. 

MR. SIDANE: Senator, one question - pure logic, absolutely 

pure ·logic - when supermarket 8 A" im;talls the scanners and it J:eJIOVes 

the prices and saves the. $30 thousand, in order for supermarket "B" to 

canpete with them, isn't it p..tre logic that they are going to have to 

do the same exact thing? Isn't that pure lOgic? 

SENATOR BUBBA: ·No, I don't think it is because supeirnarket 

"B" must cane up with $225 in order to buy the scanner. I might say I 

will take $30 less in profit to canpete with them, if- it- doesn't cost 

me $225 thousand up front. 
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MR. SLOANE: Yes, but--

SENATOR GRAVES: (interrupting)·. Okay. That's it. I think 

we have all learned samethingo Senator Ca~field? 

SENATOR CAUFIELD: Do you think item pricii'Y3 is important at 

the .register? 

MR. SLOANE: Sir, it. is very important at the register.· When 

that cheCker is moving those boxes.across that electronic register, if 

you · do ·not· have anything · t.O canpare those numbers that are on that 

little screen with--

SENA'IOR CAUFIEID: (interrupting) . What are you canparing? 

When a can is going through, or whatever, what are you canparirig? 

MR. SLOANE: · Okay. You can see, on the tq> of the can, a 

.little paper label which says 79 cents. 

SENATOR CAUFIElD: Really? 

MR. SLOANE: Yeso 

SENATOR CAUFIELD: I am not mudl of a· shopper, but when I 

. have been ·in the supermarkets and I have . watched things going through 

that scanner, it just appears to me that it is virtually impossible to 

cheCk.· 

MR. SLOANE: Well, when you are. putting the items on the 

oounter, you can notice the prices on the iternso But, even rore than 

that, sir, when you get hane cmd you line your items up on the counter 

in your. kitchen, you can hold that tape u~ in your hand ana go dOwn 

. that list. Sir, what are you looking at? There is a can .of peaches. 

The tape says, peaches, 29 cents, but what is on that can to tell you 

whether the 29 cents is really 29 cents or not? You are blind, totally 

plind. 

SENATOR CAUFIElD: Well, the question was about being at the 

register. 

MR. SLOANE: But, sir, once again it is a .dimensional tool, 

because people tell me everyday, people who are in this situation, that 

they are shopping with a blindfold on. 

SENATOR CAUFIELD: And when they. lay those i terns down when 

they go hane do they find errors? 

(audience response is yes} 

l'lR. SLOANE: Sir, yes. It happens. Yes. 
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. SENA'IDR CAUFIELD: I ass\DTle they find them both ways, right? 

I assune they fitld. errors in their. favqr aoo sane against them? 

· MR. SLOANE: Well- · 

SENATOR CAUFIELD: And1 when they find· them in their favor, . 

they ~eturn it? 

MR. SLOANE: The· worst. problem with that xioo ·of canputer · 
. . . 

·error ·occurs when a supermarket· puts sanething ·on sale and the sale 

price is never really entered in. That is the JJOSt. camoon eqor, ~, 
. . . 

sir, that is an . error . against the consumer. I don't . ·think ·there is . 
. ' 

anybody-· You know,· that is What the studies show; that is _the· nost 

. CXJliiOn error, when me b.lys sanetlling and he or she ~idn' t· . get .the sale 

price tha~ was pranised._ ··In the ·ne\tlspaper it eaid from 39 ·cents .. to 

29 cet:lts, but they never keyed it in, and it is 39 cents when you go 

hane. with it.· 

SENATOR CAUFIELD: That makes sense. All .right, thank you. 

MR. SLOANE: · Thank you, sir. 

SENA'IDR GRAVES: · Please call the next witness. 

MRS. MARCHE'ITA: Is anyone · here frQn . the . Essex County. 

Executive Office? · 

SENATOR ·GRAVES: Peter Shapiro .. 's. C?ffice._ 

MRS. MARCHETI'A: Peter Shapiro's office? · (affirmative 

respc>nse) 

SENATOR GRAVES: Please cOne foniard. 

R:lmRr RJSSl: Good norning. 

SENATOR GRAVES: Again, let me caution those Who will be 

testifying not to be repetitious. 

MR. RUSSO:. Senator, I am Bob Russo, ·the Essex County 

. Consumer Affairs Director.- Peter Shapiro was not .able to. make it 

today, so. I ·am going to speak bOth. for. Jlf(Self . and for him. In our 

county of Essex we have numerous senior citizens. Many seniors are 

here today· and they. can speak for themselves. <l.lr . major concern. in· the 

Essex ~ounty Consumer Office -is· the . canplaints · we . get fran seniors ·Who 

say they cannot shop in a cunparison way without prices on . the i terns. 

When they·· get to that ·check-out counter, Senator, they have the problem 

you spc>ke about -- about being able to see and canpare what is going up 
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on ··the scanner with what is on the can, or the jar, or the box. When 

they· get hane and try to check this out -- because every penny counts 

for the seniors particularly .-. the problem will be their inability· to .~ 

cOmpare the item with the check-out list. 

This is a serious issue in our office. I can only speak fran 

our experience. We have a number of seniors who call us. We have a 

special grant fran the Division on Aging, which helped us to hire one 

individual . who happens to be .65 years old and whO works. She is here 

today. Her name is Esther Churnofski. Esther and her partner, bOth on 

the grant, help senior citizens wi~ these canplaint~. The COmplaints 

are numerous today. . 'Ihey are not a:xnplaints that we put into a file · 

and investigate; · they are just verbal C'al'plaints. People call up and 

say, "Esther or Bob, c~n you help us with supermarket i•A" or 11B", anct 

can you tell them . that . they have to do somethin:J about these prices? .. 

So, they are crying n<:M for help fran us, and we want to cmm..tnicate to 

you that this is an issue which affects the senior citizens especially, 

but it also. affects young oouples in Essex county -. and I am sure in 

other counties. ·They have to have prices on items as they shop, and 

this is sanething that we hear .everyday fran them.· 

We just want .·to make clear to you that our County Of-fice is 

concerned that this bill gets passed; that you vote it out of 

Canmittee; and that you support item ~ici03 in New Jersey. Thank you. 
SENA'IDR GRAVES:. Thank you. 

MRS. MARCHE'l'l'A: Frank Herbert. 

SENA'IDR GRAVES: Good afternoon, Senator. 

FRANCIS X. BERBERr:. Good afternoon, Senator. Senators, thank you 

very. _much for having this hearing so close to our hanes. As you . know, 

other people have cane a long wa:~ to be _here. I know . you have a heavy 

. agenda •. 

SENA'IDR GRAVES: After a ~urvey with Bubba, Caufield, and 

Graves, we feel the same way. 

MR. HERBER!': ·Okay. I am Francis ·X. Herbert.· I am the . 

Director of the Office of. Consumer Affairs in Bergen County. 

senators, in lodKing at this bill before you, there are four 

~easons why I. think the bill should be supported. 

First of all, consumers want i tern pricing. 
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Second, item pricing will be a protection for the consumer. 

Third, item pricing will reduce consumer . frustration and 

~nfusion, not Only at the .. point of sel~ction of the item,- but at the·~ 

exit pointe._ 

Four, scanners are · -· and they certainly should be· -· · · 

uncannily _accurate, but. they. are .only. a$ accurate as the information 
. . . 

. progrqnmed into them by a . human agent. 

Consumers _want i tern pricing for many reasons. we. dia . a. 

·suiVey through the ·office of Consumer Affairs. in Morris -County, which· 
.. . . 

participated . in. a poll of shoppers selected a~ randan tl1roughout 

northern. New Jers~y. · 

.. The questiQil was: ··"On the .food items yoo ·purchase, do you 

want to see th~ prices ori all tbe. items?" Ninety-five percent of the 

consumers said _"yes." 

"oo you think item prices. on individual -items should be 

· required t:Jy law in New Jersey?" · Seventy-eight percent of the consumers 
.· said ··"yes .• n_: 

I believe the sutvey is available ·to the Senators. through the 

Office of Consumers Affai~s in Morris County,- s0 I won't read the whole 

thing. 
. . 

1 shop at the local ·Shop Rite in II¥ .area. ane· has· scanners; 

the other· one does not. . I have ·a dog; and l buy · Alpc> Oog. ~ood · beef 

chunks for 47f in the can.· My Shop Rite in Ramsey had that' item :on 
' . . . . 

sate for.· 39~ a can, so I went to buy a case. Or{ the shelf -. that. 

store does not have scanners, by the way·- the items had 47~ on them. 

Eadl individual item was. priced 47~. I wellt to the manager; he excused · 
hiinself and ·changed. the price. · NoW, if .l had been in a scaimer store, 

l would have said, "Here is II¥ Alpo Dog Focxh · There is no price on the. 

item. n NOt Wltil I started to exit would the ._scanner then say 47f, the 

regular price; and, unless I w~ alert1 I :.woUld pay 47~ a can for that 
do9 food •. 

In the second store, I was shopping in a store with · a 

scanner. They should have the shelf price . ·near the item. Senator 

Bubba talks about people with coupons. ·I have a wallet full of coupons . 

myself, right here. I had a coupon for Seven Up - 30f off. Well,:_ 
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·. Seven Up sells for anywhere frqn 99~ to $1.49 for a twO-liter bOttle. 

I found the aisle for soda, looked at·· the Seven Up bOttle, aoo. there 

was no i tern price. I . looked for the shelf price 1 and there . was no 

shelf price.. I didn't knCM whether that bottle was $1.49, $1.09, or 

what. Do you know what I did? I didn't buy it, and the stores should 

realize that. · I was not going to ·wait until. I reached the scanner to 

wait for the scanning of that price. Item pricing would have helped ne 

tnere, and. certainly wOuld have reduced my frustration am Confusion. 

I . think the supennarkets ought to realize that lf they have . 

item pricing it will help them in the long run. I have spoken to other 

consumers • If . they are ~t certain of the price at the point o~ 
. ' . ' 

selection, they usually do not select it. 

Now, there seems . to be a rumor /and sane of you might be 

getting mad, that. somehow we are opposed ·to scanners. Nothing could be 

further fran the truth. The benefits of scanners have already been 

gone over, aOO certainly we, as consumers, love the scanners because we 

· get out of the store faste~ •. 

so, if you are receiving mail that this bill is opposing the 

inplementation and installation of scanners, please be assured that we 

as consumer protection agents absolutely like the scanners. We would 

love to work not only with the scanners b.Jt also with item pricing. 

Gentlemen, your vote to release this bill, and your support. 
tssured that we, as. consumer protection agentsj ~solutely like ... the 

scanners. We would love to wor~ not only with the scanners but a,J-so 

with item pric~ng. 
. . 

Gentlemen, your vote to. release. this bill, am your support 

for it on the .floor of the Senate, ~uld be a benefit to all your 

constituents, young and old, aoo a step forward. for consumer rights in 

New Jersey. 

Mr. Chairman, I solicit your support for -the. bill. 

SENA'IOR GRAVES: Senator Bubba? 

SENATOR BUBBA: Yes. Thank you, Senator Herbert, for your 

~nts. Your presentation was very ooncise and to the point. 

I would like to relate an experience to you. I shop for 

items· ot11er than foodstuff, so I go to Rickels or Channel, and I can 
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recall a number of different times-· I don't really lOok at . the · 

brOChure.- I just go in aro b\ly the item I want. I ·can recall a number 
of times when.I picked up an item, one that may have been marked $49 -: : 

as ~as the case · with a vacuum cl~aner unit I , boUght -· · but· When· ·1 got. 

to the check-out counter, it was $35 - which I was v~ry happy about • 

. But, I s~id tO myself, "Why . would they want tO t~ll me.?" · It is really 
- . . . . 

· :not their : magnificent ·fervor · to advise ~· on hgw · to s~ve noney; it 

. happens th~t that J.s the WEr;l :the machine works. Once a sale . is placed 

.. into t:he cOnputer it is going to o:ne ·up anca :Y0u. are going to be 

Charged· the lower price •. 

That is,> il'l nrt .6pinion, how scanners stop the ·prOblem you 

had. I went through the process of findir¥3 out hON. the scanni.I'¥3 device 

Wbrks and what the CXIIlputer backup is. When the sale item gets to the 

.·· store, · it is punched into the. canputer. • No ·matter what the . price on . 
. . . . 

the shelf is, the canputer is going to give you. the sale ·price. That 

is. their procedure. That. is the w~ things work. 

(speaking' to audien~) Wh~ver shouted out, if ·you. want to 

s~ak, cane to the microphone. 

· ·That is the way the procedure works. With · that in· Inind, I 

believe that, generally speaking; the wide majority of .people. 'are going 

to be better ~erved if this q>eration oontinues ·the way it is going. 

Novi, you indicated that yoo did. not buy the i tern, and that is. 

an exact repeat· of a wanan who was here fran the Attorney General • s 
. . . . . 

office. last week, or ·the last time .. We. met, which.· I ·think is gJ:"eat. 

That is ~actly what nrt point is. You are not going to shop at ·a store 

. that you' feel is not· giving . yoo a fair deal, . and yoo are · not goir¥3 to 

shop at. a store where. you feel·you. are going to be taken advantage ot. 
I· think that is the issue~ Why woulci we want to burden an · 

industry, whose profit margin~ ar~ E!lttrernely low; with regulations that 
. . . 

,will, in effect, cost us nore noney?· >That·is .nrt point.· 

MR. HENBERI': · Senator, that is a lovely store and i _love 
shopping in it. Thf: last thing in· the world I wanted to. do was to get 

that man into tro\.lbl~.; 1'here is a law on the books that he · is supposed 

to have a shelf· price. Shelf priciJl.:} can be changed by vandals, or; as 

often happens - this -happened to ma when I purqh~sed a jar of olives 
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once -·· .the item can be picked up C1J another shopper and ·placea in the 

· wrong section of the shopping area. You look at the shelf price aoo it 

. says 45 cents, so you pick it up. '!here is no price on it, arid not 

until you readl the scanner do you realize a mistake has been made. 

It takes careful shopping. Many of our senior citizens . 
cannot ~ead the tickets on the . shelf. . They are really hard _to decipher . 

unless you have . very good eyes. Many of them are kind of short, 

naturally, · arxf it is the supennarket's problem to put those on the 

shelf in as concise a manner as·possible. 

But, the last. thing in the world the consumers want is to run· 

doNn to the Office _of Consumer Protect~on arid cite sane .store owner 

because sane kid has · cane along arx:J taken the ~rice off the shelf. 

Item prjcing protects the consumer against that. 

May I say too, regarding your experience, that it i.s a good 

experience to have· an item marked higher and find out that the scanner 

charges a lower price. In Jim Barry's office, his survey shows that 63. 

percent of the errors Were against the c6nsumer, but the other 

remaining 33 percent were in favor of the consumer. So, the scanner 

does make ·errors against the consumer _;... the majority are against the · 

consumer ~ but it alsO makes errors ·in favor of the consumer. 

SENATOR GRAVES: Senator Caufield? 

SENATOR CAUFIELD: Frank, you make it very difficult for me 

not to go along 100 percent with ·your thinking because I know that your 

philosophy arx1 my thinking, if they are not identical, are very clo5e 

to it. During your term in the Senate, I don't think we ever voted on 

.opposite sides of any bill, and sanetimes we were only two of 

· the four· or five who were voting against those bills1 so, you do make_ 

it very. difficult for me. 

Frank, on the fourth reason you gave -. you did run through 

four reasons -- your scanners are not infallible. Of course, they are 

not, but is there anything infallible about the guy who looks into a 

bOok and sets up a stamp, setting it uP correctly· arx:t making sure he . 

hits the right cans? 

MR. HERBERT: You are absolutely correct there, · Senator. · 

That is a problem for management, I would think. But, at least the 
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COr}SUm~r, at, the point of selection, can pick -up the can and see it,· 

arx1 if th~re is an ·error, I am sure management will try --to worK· it out.· 
. . 

. We had a case where a wanim selected a six-pa~ of Coc~cOla, 

and "it was mismarked. When' it went through the scanner,_ the scanner 

charg~ her a higher price. She ·had selected, .. I think, · four · 

six-packs. I guess that would be a case. The manager, seeing that the 
. . . 

-error was made by one of· his clerks, dlarged ·her that price :for· only · 
/ 

~e, · and she · ~as upset. . He. settled it. aridcably. · But, · you .· are 

absolutely correct. 

·OUr problem is that quite _often it is not Until ·you get ·home, 

look at the ta~, and canpare it with your_ item that- you realize a 
mistake was made. ·A lot of _people, for 13 cents or 9 ·cents or 10 

cents, are not going to go back to the store. But, I think the. point 

was. made am made well by previous speakers . that the amount of noney 

·involved · here - 10 cents here· .and 1 0 cents there -- ·can get.· them .for 

an· awful lot of · noney. 

SENATOR CAUFIElD: Yes, it means a lot to ·certain people, 

particularly senior citizens. 

_ MR. HElmER!': Of course.· 

SENATOR CAUFIElD: You. said before when .th~ .. __ question was 

asked, ··oo you want item pricing?" that practically everyOOdy said 

yes. I think that is alJOOst a loaded. question. If . you. asJted . the 

senior citizen, "Do you want item pricing, but it is goirl9 to cost you 

sanewhere in the area. of $5 a year-?" do yoo 'think that would have maae 

a·difference in the answer? 

t-lR. HERBER!': I dOn't know, al'¥l . perhaps you are ~ight. 

Perhaps the ques~ion should not have been couched in· those terms~ I 

think ·NASS, ·in their cannunication with the cons~rs - as the· speaker· 

has indicated- should ask "for the oonvenience involved," and I think 
. . - - . 

a lot of people might say "yes" to that question also, Senator. 

SENATOR CAUFIELD: All right.·. Thank you. 

SENATOR GRAVES: . Thank ·you. 

MRS •. MARCHE.Tl'A: Barbara MCConnell. · · 

BlRBARA McCXRmLL: Senator Graves, members of the Law & Public Safety 

-~ Comnitt_ee, my name is. Barbara MCConnell, president of the New Jersey 
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Food Council. We. represent supermarkets, convenience stores, food 

manufacturing companies am others engaged in the retail fcx:X:t industry 

·of New. Jersey. 

We appreciate the opportunity to ccmnent on 5-1445, · mandatory 

item pricing-legislation, sponsqred by Senator Pallone. 

The New Jersey Food Councii. is opp:>Sed to ·this legislation 

for the following reasons: 

There is no valid, established need for this additional layer 

of regulation; 

It would deter . the growth of scanning . in New Jersey, which 

·· . is both beneficial to the oonsumer and the food industry; · 

Current pricing practices of our industry and the price 

awareness available to the consumers make this legislation unnecessary; 

It would increase costs to· our industry and the consumer; 

And, it ·would only e)Cacerbate the issue of price discrepancy. 

In addition; the issue of mandatory i tern pricing does not 

seem to be a burning, priority issue in the nation since ·only seven 

states presently .. have such laws.· 

. As presently written, 5--1445 is one of the .JTOSt restrictive 

.. in the nation, and. the amendments . that have been . suggested . are even 

more restrictive and onerous • 

. This legislation haS been before this COmnittee at least five 

times and I have yet to hear any compelling reason why this legislation 

is necessary. 

The prOfX)nents have stated on one hand their support of 

scanners and yet have called them into question · and alanned the 

consumer on the other hand. 

The proponents have talked about the Attorney General-'s 

investigation through the Division of COnsumer Affairs into scanners, 

overcharges, etc., but at no time have they _shown how the study was. 

conducted, or whether their findings were canpared against the accuracy 

and ~fficienc.y of traditional cash register systems, -nor have they 

proven with any logic that mandatory item pricing legislation would be 

the solution to human errors, which result in· an overcharge or 

undercharge, known as price discrepancy to the consumer. 
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Jim Barry testified just .a_·few minutes· ~o- that as··a result 

of_a survey,they did of 2400 .items, he admitted ~at the vast majority 

of. these items were priced in· t:he 91;ocery store. · He also said that 135 .: 

· itemS did not. have a unit price sign. . I, ·suggest to you that thi.s 

legislation would ·do oothi!19 to correct the unit pricing pr!Jblem; but. 
. . 

rather . it addresses enf9rcernent ··in an . area where· our ·indUstry 11lakes 

· every effort to k~E!P . the· l1Tlit · pricing signs in order. 

AlSo, Senator Frank .Herbert ·has told yoo ·about the survey 

-that was oonducted in _Mort: is 'County, . asking the conswners, "Do you want 

item pricing?" well, l would suggest if yai .asked that. questiOn< of any 

individual, the answer would be yes because every consumer wants price 

infortnation. ·But, had they asked at what price· do .You want item 
pricing on every item in ·the supermarket, thoSe_ results might have. been 

different.. ·In fact, ·.those results remioo ·ne of the country 'preacher 

· . who said to his congregation, "How · many· of you · _warit to go to 
- . . . - . ' 

heaven?" and ev~rybody ~aised their. hand;· then he said, "How· many_ of 

you want to -die?". and nobody raised his ·hand. So; .depending· on how you 
. . 

ask the. question will detennine the results yoo get •. 

Proponents of this bill bave stated,· on .. the one. hand,- that· 

they support scanners and yet, they have· called them into question and 

have alarmed the consLUner oo the other hand. . . . . - ~ ' 
. . . 

_ The proponents have talked _arout · the . Attorney ·General's 

investigation through the Division of Consumer Affairs_ on the- scanners 

·overchargin91 etc., but at no time have· they shown heM the study was 

oonducted or whether their findings were canpared ~ainst the .accuracy 

and efficiency of. the traditional cash regist~r system; nor have they· 

proven with any 16gic .that mandatory item pricing legislation would be 

the solution to the few errors whidl result in an overcharge- or an 

undercharge Jmo.m as price-d~s;crepancy to ~e oonswner. 
. . .. 

For instance, the -items cited ·for price discrepancy by the_ 
. . . . . . 

Direct~r of eons~er Affairs in the spring issue ~of .· Cons~r Qpdate 

/ were i terns that were already marked with a price, or Were items such as 
. . . \ 

sale items, frozen foods, and fresh. produce, which traditionally have. 

not been item priced in toad stores a00 would be exempt under the 

· language of this _legislation •. 
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So I ask you, would this legislation solve the issue of price 

discrepancy? Absolutely not; it would only aggravate it. Our industry 

is aware that human error exists.· We .neither condone it nor excuse it, 

but, rather, We work· diligently to eliminate those errors of human 

inac'?Uracy, and to inplernent pricing integrity programs that always 

give the consumer the aavantage. 

The carrputerized check-out system :-. known as . scanners -

used in supennarkets, ·whereby a beam of light "reads" the vertical bar , 

lines, or Universal Product COde - , UPC . --and· with the help of an 

. in-store computer translates them into an item and price, has been 

shown to be a faster, more accurate, and nore efficient system than the 
' . . 
conventional cash register method. It has enabled the industry to 

increase their productivity and reduce supe~rket operating costs 
. . ' . 

through better inventory control, prOduct availability, stock .npvement, 

and nore accurate collection of sales tax on taxable i terns. 

In addition, scanning · aids the consumer . by ·speeding Up the 

check-out process, prQViding nore accurate check-outs, providing a 

detailed record of purchases, am allONing the ~upennarket to tailor 

its product rndx and services for its particular customers. 

The first scanners were intrOduced in l974:o By the beginning 
of 1980, more than · 2000 stores, nationwide, had converted to this 

system. In New Jersey there are approximately 127 scanning stores, 

with several nore scheduled to go on line in the near future. 

One of the original concepts of the system was to renove 

individually marked prices fran products in order to save costs. 

HONever, this has not. happened nationwide, nor has it happened on any 

wide-scale basis in New Jersey. There have · ooly been certain i terns in . 

a food store that did not t>ear individual prices, but which always . 

displayed shelf or sign prices. This practice should be allowed ·to 

continue if the marketplace penni ts because the canpeti ti ve nature of. 

our industry . will serve ~o protect · the consumer. Requiring · i tern 

pricing· by law will aeprive the consumer of the full benefit of the 

savings. attributable to scanning technology, and will discourage 

additional stores fran introducing scanning into their operations. 
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The real issue involved is Whether tne consumer has adequate 
- . . - -

priee information upon· whidl-to base his shopping decision~. ~The only 

- . ·rationale for ·passage of a mandatory price law 'is that it is: the only : . 
- - - -

way .. for the consumer . to make a valid, ·in-store canparison. · -This is 

certainl¥ not _c the case in New Jersey. 

Unde~ t:.he :Consumer Fraud Act,_ the priees of- all merchandi$e· 

nust_ be clearly visible to the oonsumer' either on item~> the shelf' -or 

. on.· display near.- the product. This regUlatory measur~ ensures~-- that the 

-custaner bas accurate · · pricing information for- · every product ._ on 

display. In addition, New Jersey has_ a unit -prici03 law whim_ provides 
the name of. the product, size, . and unit price, _which. is displayed. in 

clear, easy--to-read·- graphics. In. our opinion, th-is information is 

actually of mre benefit in price carparison to the shopper than 
. . 

individual price stickers alone. 

In addition, ·a significant advantage the scanner -proviaes is 

that at the time of purch~se the custaner will- receive .. a detailed· 

. register tape~ The. printout will- indicate the name .of the item 
/ - - ' 

purcnased, the size of the item, and the price pa~d. The typed 

printout will en~le ··a custaner to cxmpare prices _that have been pa,id,-

·not j~st over the life span of a- can on the . consumer's shelf, bUt 

· instead over the · _time period which these · detailed printouts are 

retained. 

_ Given the highly_ canpetitive nature of . the food ~industry, 

adverse custaner reaction to elimination of priees will cause prices to 

be marked on products. After all, if prices are renoved and custancers 

_ are not_ ·attracted by lOt\ler prices or otherwise satisfied with the 

·_ sYStem, they will -undoubt~ly ewitch to canpetitors. Just a5 Senator 

Frank Herbert did when there was no pri_ce on the soft drink, he sinPly' 

didl'l' t buy it. 

-. A change as small as two to three percent of custaners ~ld 

have a devastating effect on a high-volume, lOw-profit ·oriented , 

operation. 

Since there has been no proof -that -supermarkets --~e· tearing 

through through th~ir stores, t~ing prices off every item in New 

Jersey, I find this legislation unnecessary. Since the consumer has, 
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under . existing law as well as voluntary store p:>licy, adequate price 

information, I see no . need for another layer of . regulatory bur~en 

through this bill. Since .it · ha.s been shOtm in study after study that 

scanning is rore accurate, efficient, and cost~effective than 

tr.ad.itional systems, it would be counterproductive to discourage the 

gro.rth of this technology by passage of this legislation. Since the 

issue of price discrepancy· or human error can only be . aggravated by . . 

this type of legislation, I urge this canmittee to opp:>Se S-1445. 

If there is a question and a concern about the efficiency and 

~ntegrity of supennarket t~chnology, perhaps this camnittee would like_· 

to ask our State University ··- Rutgers -- to conduct a study along 

these lines to determine whether . scanners improve efficiency of service 

to the consumer, to determine whether scanners are rore or less 

accurate than the traditional check-out methods, and Whether the prices 

recorded by the scanner are the same as the price marked on the shelf, 

the display, or the product. 

This Committee has certainly been fair and deliberate in .. 

dealing with this legislation, and I ~rxi you- for not rushing to 

judgment without weighing all of the facts. Certainly those facts 

should not be limited to a study or investigation conducted in the main · 

by ~oponerits of a -~edeterrnined point of view. If legislation is. to 

be enacted_ in the name of consumer protection, we first determine its 

need, its cost, and whether or ·not the solution fits the problem. lt 

is our p:>Sition that there is no catpelling need for S-1445 _arx3. that 

the solution does not fit the problem. 

Thank you, Mr. Chainnan aoo members of the Canmittee. _ 

SENATOR GRAVES: Okay. It. is exactly twenty-five after-

twe~ve, or thereabouts. We are going to take a five-minute break. we· 
are not going to leave the auditorium. After we finish with Barbara, 

we will take a break a1'Xl then eadl . side will have 15 minutes to give 

input. There are ooly three members present and one of us has to go 

· sanewhere, so it will autanatically errl at that time. Therefore, in 

fairness to ·both sides, get together and talk about who· your main 

people will be to give testinnny, ard then select one or two of the 

speakers to give testimony so that repetition doesn't keep going on. 
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. . 

So,· after the two Senators are finished asking questionf?, we 

take a five-minut~ _break within· the auditorium, then we will cooe back 

and each side. cari take 15 minutes. 

Senator Caufield. 

SENA'IOR CAUFIELD: . Barbara, one question that · occurs . to ne. 

right away is, if nost -of the_ supermarkets· are already doing item_ 

pricing. then why are· you q>pe>sed ·to it being mand_atory? 

MS.· McCOONELL: For several reasons. _One,·<we think this· kind 
of .policy will place a regulatory burden on· us. For instance, . if there 

is a human error am an investigator finds one item· that does _not have 

_an ·item. price on ·it, under the Consumer Fraud Act, we :could techriically 

be :fined up to $2 10.00 for one item, and $5,000 for the secooo item.-
Also, we would like_ to have discretion ·on certain. i tens; · such 

as sale items or . those itemS that traditionally have never been. 

priced. We would like to continue that policy if our customers permit 

~ the marketplace allows • 
. SENA'IOR CAUFIELD: · ·Do you thl-nk that the scanners are going _ 

to be more am ·more prevalent? · There is · no question· in my mind about 

. that. Are they going to lead to the elimination of unit pricing? 

MS. Mc:CC:NNELL: we. have seen scanners in _this _ country for 
abol)t ten years· now, and · as I have testified, there has been no 

. . 

evidence of price.renoval in this country on-a widespread basie. 

'!'here are a c:X>uple of supennarket dlains : in the 

_ washington/Baltinore area that have reroved the prices,· but I don't see 

aey evidence of this in New Jersey because the consumer wants the price 

information. 

- SENATOR CAUFIELD: Yes. I think that is the one thing. that 

disturb.c; me. TO get badt to Frank Herbert. He ·gets heme now arid he 

has a big list, ·but ·if the items aren • t priced, how does he dO a valid · 

canparison? There is no way, that I can see. 

I am not oonce~ed about the register, because· I really don't 

believe pec)ple can dleck at the register. I have watched those items 

·going by, . and you would have to be pretty sharp · in order to cheCk 

there. But, yoo can't check when you get hane. 
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MS. McCCNNELL: Well, . to get back to your question regarding 

what is going to happen, why enact legislation today based upon a 

projection of what might happen in the future? 

Director Jim Barry .testified . that .in .all ·of the supennarkets 

the vast· majority of items are .item priced. So, what are we talking 

about? · Where is the need~ where is the proof, and where is the logic 

·to this legislation at this particular time? 

·SENATOR CAUFIElD: I guess what you are saying is that if we 

·find out that item pricing does disappear, you can always make a new 

law. 

MS. McCCNNELL: Yes, if ·. the consumer is not· getting the 

proper infonnation. Senator, I don't think you will find that need 

because under ~xisting law we are required to provide that infonnat.ion 

already. It is just logic . that item pricing will .·continue in. this 

State and across the nation. 

SENATOR CAUFIELD: Thank you. 

MS. McCOONEL: Senator uraves? 

SENATOR GRAVES: Yes? 

MS. McCONNELL: With all due respect to you, you said each 

side would be allONed 15 minutes? 

SENATOR GRAVES: Yes. 

MS. McCONNELL: We think the proponents of this legislation 

nad a great deal of time. We have three speakers and t think that it 

is very ~rtant that their message is presented. 

SENATOR GRAVES: Each one has a different message? 

MS. M~EI.L: Yes •. 

SENATOR GRAVES: Okay. We will take a five-minute break and 

then we will (.'C)J'[e back. 

MS. McCCNNELL: Thank you. 

- (Five Minute Break) 

SENATOR GRAVES: Please be seated. Okay, Camnissioner Barry, 

I unc:terstand you are the first part of their l5minutes. 
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~SSIONBR BARRY: I believe we are going to have a number 

of · s~akers · who will cane forward . and canment very briefly . on i tern 

pricj.ng and unit pricing. · 

I would like to .clarify one point. I· think I· made a 

statement · that could have confused the . issue. I said, d'Jring · my 

pcmnents, that i tern pricin.:J . is generally used in the stores in New 

Jersey today, and th.a.t is correct. Stores are using item .Pricing.: 

HONever, .if 'You .recount every .store in the ·state, there are sare ~at 

are ·currently cutting back .on· ·the nUJllber .:of items they· are marking. 

·individually. SQ, while we can say tOday. that JOOSt storee are item 
. . . 

pricing, we can also look at a main,· or a group of stores, that, :for 

various reasons. -. · generally ~or . their · own · purpose.s - have . decided 

. · they will.reduce ·the number _of items Whicl'l will be marked _individually. 

Our concern is· that··.Jl¥)re arrl Jl¥)re stores .will be reducing ·the 

number of i terns that are marked individually and the. ·great advantage 

that Consumers have - the great advantage that item pricing presents 

·- will. be renoved ·and they will no longer have. the. benefit of l.tern . 

pricing, at least- they will not have it without the support ati:i passage 
' • • •• • 4 

of this i.mportant piece· of consumer legislation. 
. . 

~o, l appreciate your letting me ·cane back to ·clarify that 

on.e point. - I will leave now and allow the others to spe'ak. Thank you 

very much •. 

SENATOR GRAVES:.. Please introduce yourself, sir~ 

I03BRI.' CAMPANELLI: I am Bob carnpan~lli. I . am representing the 

Attorney General. The Attorney. General, as yoo knew fran the .. last 

· meeting, i.s very muc:P in favor of. item pricing.. I will make nrt_ remarks . 

brief, as we. have agreed to. 

T would first like to point out· that this entire issue boils 

down to whether or not. the 'option not to item price should exist in the 
. . . 

future. That-seems to be where we a.re heading, .~cause right nc:M they 

have ·the option to unit price or . to put the_ price on the item.· 

I think at this point we should ask the ques.tion, if JOOSt 

stores are already item pricing at this nanent, and we -are told they 

. will continue to do so, then why is the option that necessary? 

} . 
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As Senator Caufield has already pointed out, why oppose item 
. . 

pricing when they are doing it already? I assume the reason is to keep , 

that option available for sanetiine in the futureo It is the Attorney·· 

General's position that we should preclude them fran having that option 

in the future in order ~o protect the public, because it ~ars to be 

a camon sense issue. All consumers are entitled to have the items 

they pu~dhase clearly marked for their own protection. '!hey should. be 

able to ensure, . to their own satisfaction, ·that they have not been 

over~arged, or that they have been charged the proper price. · I think 

that is the essence of this entire argument. 

I won't take up any more of your time o . I will go on recor9 

and yield to the next speaker. 

SENATOR GRAVES: . Senator Bubba has a question for you. Just· 

hold on one second. 

SENATOR BUB~: You just stated that right now the 

supennarkets have_ the option to unit price or i tern price, is that 

correct?. 

MR. CAMPANELLI: Oh, I am sorry, unit pricing is mandatory •. 

SENA'IDR BUBBA: Well, that's what you said. 

SENATOR GRAVES: Good afternoon. Please introduce yourself~ 

EVELYN PRANK: I am Evelyn Frank, and I am .President and Director of 

·the Senior Citizens Council of Union County, New Jersey, Inc., 

organized in 1971 , with representation fran approximately fifty Union 

County clubs. 1 am reading · thi~ fast to give you nore time, .okay? Tne 

1980 census shows that there are 94,309 in our over-60 population. 

When scanners began to be installed, we had a presentation 

made before our Council. The.advantages of the scanner· were extolled 
. . 

and we were informed that the future ·would bring about no need ·for i tern · 

pricing.· . we voiced our dissatisfaction at this prospect am have, 

since that time, kept a watch on the supermarkets for item pricing. 

We have continued to·recognize that.the elimination of pric.es 

would be a disservice to all consumers. Fran time to time, we restated 

our stand ·and, in 1981, at our annual convention, we endorsed a 

. resolution insisting that i tern$ in the supermarket be clearly priced 

and began, in a quiet campaign, to seek signatures on · a petition. we 
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have, to c;iate, ·obtained over 3,000 signatures and with a little· effort 

. can obtain many, many npre. . _· . · ~ . · .· . ·. . , . · ·. · .· ·. . 
New York State has enacted a law manaating i tern pricing., ~ew . 

. . . 

York residents, when interviewed as to·· their opinion ·of lawer costs 
. . . 

·versus price markings, made it )cnown they wanted pri_ce markings. ·when 

we . ~sk ' our senior .citizens if they would pr~fer ·no pricing to save 

. m:>z:tey, all say they want pricing to ·continue .•. 
. . . 

Su~rmarket shopping · is not ari east ·chore; it is a chore.· that 

becanes nore difficult. for· .people living on fixed1 middle,· and low: 

· incane. Prices seem to have a wa:~_ of· escalating continuously. The. 

· Federal . government has had an. active· ex>nswner program · to teach people· 

to. be . wise· canparison shoppers. · we have ·an educational program. to 

teach people to be wise carparison shoppers·. We have an educational 

program to explain unit pricing. 
Cooparison shopping becanes, impossible if there are no . ·. 

price ~rkings. To begin with,. I would have to assume that the can is 

. on the right shelf._ I pick up the can, put it in my basket, and nove 

down the aisle. I see another brarxi and make note of the cost:, Cll}d I 

forget the cost of the first can because I stop to say· "hello.-" . I have 

. · to go back to where .. the can probably was. Trial arxi error. How _marly 
times will this happen? And what happens when I finally get to . the 

. - . . 

generic brand? All my shopping_ . skills will · not make . me . a wise 

consumer. 

When l get . to the check-out, I certainly· will have -to rely on 

the . accuracy of the scanner when I . have ·no .. way to point out · any . 

errors. We will not criticize the scanners at this time •. They serve a 
- . - . 

very good_ purpose for inventory control. When . I get hane .I no longer 

can ~re the purchase with my ·last purchase of a few 100nths ago. we
will absolutely be at the nercy of the supermarkets. 

· If supermarkets want to be :responsive to the custaners, let 
. . . 

· ··them · keep· i tern pricing and accept _ the law mandating pricings. . If 

supennarkets say they will · listen ·· to the · custaner without · a law 

mandating it, they could have dem:>nstrated this by not eliminating . 

prices. But, unfortunately, this does not. seem·. to be true. Slowly, 

prices are disappearing. Again and again I have had to ·go through the· 
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store to the manager's desk and ask for a price. I find I am picking 

up items I usually .might not buy because there is a _price on it and 

there is no price oo my usual purchase. 

There seems to be s~ discussion praising the scanner -

that the scanner makes fewer mistakes th~ other systems. . '!be consl.Dller 

is not advocating the renoval of .scanners but the mandating of i tern 

·pricing for all the reasons stated above. 

. . ·Though the· Senior Citizens Council is actively seeking 

passage· of a law, arid we knCM hCM iqx>rtant canparison shopping is for 

fixed incana. senior citizens, we -~ that families with young grCMing 

Children need ·to cxmparison shop even nore than the elderly in order to 

stretch their dollar. This bill will benefit young families mbre thah 
the older ·population, and the retirees have the time to give this 

consumer concern its full attention·. 

The Council sup!X)rts .the amendment proposed oy ·James J. 

Barry, Jr., Director, New Jersey Division of Consumer Affairs, not to 

exenpt eggs and milk fran i tern pricings. we see n6 reason why eggs and 

milk should be exempt.· Milk and eggs are v_ery iqx>rtant food .. 

purchases. 

The Council sup!X)rts the· proiX>Sed amendment not . to exenpt 

sale i terns. Sale i terns can be nore neaningful for canparison if prices 

are visible on the item. Most of the complaints about the scanner were 

on sale priced items. 

·The present Section 4, relating to violations and penal ties, 

does not seem to have the capability to achieve any constructive method 

of dealing with the problem. The amendment ·offered by Mr. Barry might 

be one of the solutions. 

To summarize, the Senior Citizens' Council of Union County 

has, · since the inception of scanners, fought · to inaintain item 

pricing. Attached - and I gave you all a. copy - is our resolution, 

dated May 14, 19817 copies of news articles appearing in our Union 

County Senior News, including a new resolution, dated May 3, 1984; ana, 

we will produce the signatures on our petitions, begun in 1981, U!X)n 

request. 
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We regret the short notice for this hearil'lg;. we regret t:he .. 

· time of d.ay; and we regret the surmner season. Not.ice in the newspaper 

three days before is ·not cdequate ·notice for this hearing: We wc>uld ' 

hope there will . be an evening · hearing to. enable working consumers to 

attend. 

Thank . you for this opportunity to testify. 

SENA'IDR GRAVES: Please leave us a ·copy of· that speech so 

everyone will get a chance tO rea:i it. 

RBNEB.· 8lRSTAD: Senators,. my name is Renee Barstad, and l traveled 

three hours ~ I am a representative of 01CA, wh~ch is the County and . 

. Municipal Consumer Agency .of New Jersey.--· to support this legislation. 

Very briefly, we do not oppose scanners. The main ooncern .we 

·have is that the price is being removed fran the items. I can verify 

that in Sou~ Jersey we are beginning to get scanners and the prices 

are beginning to be removed. 

I would. like to clarify sanething. Item pricing is not for 

ccmparison; it is for the consumer's kna«ledge as to how inudl budgetary 

noney will be expended. On the 9ther hand, unit pricing .is for 

. canparison and review·. Unit pricing is used strictly ·for the. consumer· 

to make a. dloice between which product to buy 1 and at what price~ 

· I would like t:o point out that CMCA is concerned with the 

fact that choice might . be. eliminated, and today . the consumer has to 

have as much choice. as possible. 

Item pricing is already being l1Sed. Continuing its use will 

still be essential. to the cannunit:Y aoo to .the marketplace. Thank you. 

C'J\KlL BI.ME: we are noving so fast, we are like Keystone cops. My· 

name is carol Blade. I am the Director of ·eonsurner Affairs for Morris 

County. I would just like to sa::~ a couple of things. our advisory 

cxmni. ttee ~or the county of . Morris, which is made up of business, 

education, civic and Hispanic ·representatives, arXt ·other minorities,. 

has voted unanimously . in favor of unit pricing . arid . i tern pricing 

legislation. They also reccmnend that· unit- pricing be reviewed · to· 

update the current need. 

I would like to counter sate of the statements that Ms.· 

McConnell made. Let me first say that item pricing will not deter the 
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grONth of scanners. ·Scanners, as stated in all . the professional· 

magazines and publications for the fcx:xl market, are a benefit to the 

industry, and they will not be rerrioved. 

Current pricing has been reduced, as shown in any kind of 

survey. l will read one statement to you. "If the ·store you shop in 

has a scanner, do they have prices on all items or prices on IlX>St 

itens?" Sane will answer, "They have no prices at all.". 

Ten pe;-cent of the . people -we have · intervieweo have said they 

do not .have prices at all, and six percent said that there are prices 

.On only sane of the items. So, we· are already showing the rerroval- of 

prices. 

Ms. McConnell also stated that there are not many states that 

have passed pricing · legislation. As a member of the National 

Association of COnsumer Issues Administrators, and a Board member, I 

. will canbat that by saying that seven states currently have i tern 

pricing legislation. Ther~ are 18 states where it is nON pending, and 

there are many municipalities that require item pricing. 

Ms. McConnell- also stat.ed that it would increase the ·cost. 

A statement fran the Food . COuncil several nonths . ago said that -

and I will read this to you· -- "By eliminating item pric:ing 1 the 

retailer can reduce labor cost by about 23 percent of sales." Senator, 

that canes down to three cents . on· every $100 spent in the grocery 

store. 

I am a two-person family, and I speoo about $4,000 a year in 

the grocery store. Now 1 I am not ah outlandish shopper 1 but ·I am 

willing to spend three cents out of every $100 to maintain item 

pricing. Thahk you. 

~ _J. McQlTDRICK: My name is Edward McGoldrick ·and I am fran the 

COunty of Gloucester. I have been working for 12 months on this 

issue. It involves me, it involves ~ family, and- it involves all the 

senior citizens in ~ county. 

One thing I want to point out is, it was mentioned here that 

if the consumer doesn't like-- what is going on in one store 1 he can go 

to another. Well, ·that is not true in my county. Most ·of the seniors 

in my county are subject to shuttle ·bus transportation- to one store. 
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· There is no alternative if they don't go to that ~tore, unless they can 

walk. 

· I have letters in .support of this bill fran the WOodbury : . 

· ___ Chapter of . the American Association of Retired Persons, Senator Riiynond 

Zane, Senator Walter .. Rand, arid the Senate' Majority Whip;: William 

· · Gormley. 'l'hank you. 

SENATOR· GRAVES: Would .you leave those ·letters with us for 

the ·record, please? 

MR. Ma;QIDRICK: Certainly, sir, you_ may have the originals. · 
. ' . . 

' . 

·. SALLY IIUaiCA: Gentlemen, I ·· am Sally MOllica, Director of _ t:lle 

-~nmouth County Consumer Affairs Office. Tt:le r-t>nmouth . County· :·Consumer 

Affairs Office is in favor of this legislation. : I haVe before me 180 

letters, handwritten letters, that· people wrote to our office.· I will 

give yoo copies of these letters. I haye · the originals. 

I- also have a letter fran the President of the Monmouth 

County Association for senior Citizens. He is president of 20 ,OQO 

members. ·They are in favor of the legislation. 

I also have a· letter fran FOodarama Supermarke-ts, sent to· our 

·office, to ooe .·of our investigators: . "Thank you for: bringing the 

complaint fran this consumer to our attention. . She is absolutely .· 

right. 'Ihe oonsumer should be_ able to canpare the prices of items in . 

· the s~permarket. . We do indeed have. \ini t price labels for sugar ·at our 

Foodarama" - and such and such." · . "They ·are now on all shelves· and . 1_, . 

they are visible•" 

I have another letter from Wake Fern Food Corporation to our 

office. "In an attempt to iroo ~ut all the "bugs" in· our ; ch~ck-out 
scanning program, I would like to. get sane feedback about the ·problems. 

consumers ·are encountering. with our supermarket." . . _ 
The supermarkets thelnselves. are saying they are a problem. I · 

have records; I have·_documents; and I have cases against: them. _ 

In a recent issue of the New Jersey Food cOuncil - I have · a 

copy right here - . it . states that "~ •• the ccmni ttee tabled the . bill for 

the· fourth t~ but support for this is J'(Dunting. . Yes, it is nounting 

because the public is only_ now becaning . aware that they may lose -a 

'freedan' that: they assumed was theirs, that is, the freedcm to know · 
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what they ·are paying for. '!bat is why support is nounting 0" '!he 

public is not fully aware that item pricing is being eliminated. · It is 

a very slow process. It is happening in our stores. We see it. we 

are aware of ito 

Senator Caufield told me at the last meeting .that the public 

wasn't spe8king out directly to you. Well, when you rea:i the letters, 

there· are sane cxmnent~ to the Legislators. I will not read them; they 

are here with the outline. Please rea:i them. Thank you. 

JAMES lllUDtBE My name is James Holcombe and I am speaking for the 

New Jersey. State Legislative Ccmni ttee of AARP, re{)resenting the 

650,000 members of the American Association of Retired Persons in New 

. Jersey. 

· The Association and . the State Legislative Canmi ttee ts 

strongly in favor of the concept of unit pricing as embodied in Senate 

Bill 1445 •. 

You have heard rost of the· reasons why the AARP is in favor. 

·of this legislation. 1 would just like to add another reason. The 

tags put on the shelf for unit pricing do show a price, but have you 

looked lately at the size of them? · Bave yoo looked at the lettering 

describing the item and the weight-marking that is on that tag? 'lbe 

print is so small -.. · 1/8 inch- that even persons with nonnal eyesight 

have trouble reading it. · In addition, the abbreviationp used make it 

almost impossible to determine to whidl item it refers. Try to 

identify this one_: KR a:x:N EXSH WHT ST, or perhaps OORN U:X::HOL IN'!' 

. MH. One of them turns out to be an ·imitation- cheese atXl the other 

turns out .to be a sharp cheese, if you can figure that one out. 

Having gotten through this identification process,· other 

problems arise . that we .. talked about before: The i terns are not placed 

over the particular unit price. One has to get down on his or her 

knees. to see· the bot tan shelf,. and sanetimes that is covered py the 

sugar bags. 

In general, _ this bill will be of inestimable benefit to the · 

elderly and to all consumers, arid I urge the Canmittee to release · it 

for a floor vote in the Senate, with a reccmnendation for approval. 

Thank you for listeni03 to me today. I will give you a copy of my 

written testimony, which will go into rore detail. 
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SENATOR GRAVES: Thank yo~. 

'JAMBS KRESS: ·My name is Jim Kress. I am Chairman of Consumer Affairs 

for the United Auto WOrkers in Linden. - I represent 6,000 a~to workers 

in the State of New Jersey. · 

sanet:hing :has been pointed oot: The main thing · in . fa.vor · of 
. . . 

the scanners is gettin:J. past the check-out counter quicker,. except when • 

it ~es yoo an extra half hoUr to_ shop... I am losing $5. ~verytime I go · 

shOpping.. . . 

. AlSO 1 there are 1 01000 . WOrkerS . whO Can It ShOp • anywhere 

because they no longer have :a_ job. . I think that . shoulci oe a 
consideration also. 

~- ·laiERr 11JNDERLE: I am Bob WUnderle. 1 am Vice _President of Pathm~i;-k 1 ·. 

and I am appearing in opposition· to &-144~·. ·. 

I would ·like to . clarify the reoord . ·regaJ;din:J ~ of the 

statements that were made. A statement was made -that· a study was 

cc>nducted which fouoo that less than three percent·. of .. · the items in the 

supennarkets of New Jersey are· item priced. There i_s no such study to 

. prove any sud'l result. 

Secondly 1 statements · were made that there are stores in New 

Jersey that have eliffiinated item pric;ng. . I challenge anybocly1 · 
anywhere, to find me a store that has eliminated item_ pricing ........ all 

i tern pricing in New Jer~ey. It is indeed true that the majority of the 

stores that have scanners in this State have eliminated sane .item 

pr1c1ng. It is also true that the vast majority of stores .~n the State 

without scanners also have items without ite~Jl pricing; specifically 1 

· the majority of· stores ·in the State have never, _ever, item .priced 
either milk or egg~. 

I think it was also brought- _out that a Consumer Affairs study 
was done last year which·. showed . that oonsutners were being overcharged 

Sane $3 million a year due to scanner error o .. · · 

. I would like to make two observations:· NUmber ooe, anong 

specific items that were studied in the study of error - there were 24 

items out of a possible 1600, as I :recall ~ ·they ·specifically 

me~tione<l the tampering of · pa_rticular coupons. Coupons .. are not 

scanned; therefore, they have nothing to do' with scanning. 
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. Number two, it dealt with produce items. Produce items are 
-

individually price_ marked arXi are not on the scanner; therefore, t:hey 

have nothing to dO with the · scanner •. 

Number three, it mentioned an- item which was a "buy one,· get 

one .free item." Frankly, I don't know how they recognizet3 receipts on 

a "buy one, get one free item." The iten. is rurxJ. up at the regular 

price and there is a credit draft at. the end :of the tape._ I didn't ·see 

the tape; I don't _know how that was accounted for.-

The nnst important issue is that the study never, ever 

addressed the issue of overcharges versus undercharges~· It alleges to 

look at undercharges. It looks . at discrepancies between the mar~ed 

price am the scanner pr:ice. The issue of discrepancy versus correct 

pricing is sanething I will get into in sane detail later. 

In the recent survey that Mr. Ba.n:Y talked aJ:x>ut, he made the 
statement that the vast rnajori ty of i terns had prices on them. I would 

remind you that this is done with no law in existence in the State. 

I would also say to you that he said unit' .price labels, based 

upon his survey in many, many stores, were not properly affixed. I .am 

very concerned about the Canmittee taking very seriously qualit-ative 

statements like "unit prices were not properly affixed." 

I_ have a copy of a task force inspection sheet which was 

conductea last week in our store. It was a two hOur survey. The 
. -

question is: "Additional_ observations relating to inspection," and it 

says, "Numerous unit price labels missing; it~ not in line." 

NoN, I don't know what numerous means. Is it two? Is it twenty? Or, 

is it two hundred? Based upon the -statements, I am led to befieve · it 

is quite a large number. 

We are also led to believe that the JOOSt canrron error that is 

found concerns the sale items. '!bat is also categorically lDltrue. The 

most canm:>n error that is found is with an off-sale item,. When the 

puller, for exarrple, on Monday norning, or Sunday norning, does not 

reprice the i tern . that went off sale on Saturday back to the regular 

price. 

Please understand that we have documentation on what the 

errors are. We know what they are. We have seen them. We know· the 

sources of the errors. 
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On· the issue of tbe great public . interest in this 

legislation, . I certainly am not abOut to quibble with the· fact _that " 

mcu:tY people in this roan reel very strongly about the legislation.· ' 

They feel ·vecy strongly about iten pr1.c1ng •. ·_ To put· that in sane 

CX>I'lte~t, I will . tell, you tha~ in the_ 13 months- ending in July of this . 

year; out of a total Of 7,000 custaner cariplaints our ~ .received 

on a variety of issue.s, we received . 116 canplaints . on price 

discrepancies ~ that is w:L th approximately 90 stores, scanrted -- and we 

J:eceived 86 canplimentso -Now~ that works out to be approximately three 
. . . . . . . 

~laints per week, am· three canpliments every two weekso_ 

Now, I would like to get to what I believe are five basic 

questions that are dealt with concerniBJ __ the &-1445 legislatiol'l. One 

is, "Do shelf prices, as mandated by the Consumer ProtectiOn.· Actn 

unit.· pricing - "give. custaners adequate _information to make an 
informed purchase?" As waS mentioned here earlier, in New Jersey, unit 

pricing was ·made a law on the premise that unit pricing was the only 
.. accurate method of. priCe canparison, on a price-per-measure basis, . not 

~ndividual-· item· pricing •. _ ·ane of ~e red ·herrings Consistently _·thrONn. 

_aut is1 without item pricing consumers can't make a CXIllParison between· 

cannE~ vegetables arXi frozen· vegetables. With item pricing they can't 

make· an informed canparison eithero Number one,· canned vegetables 
. - .. . 

typically cane in a 15 ounce size; frozen vegetables cane in· a 19~112 

· ounce size. If one wants to make an informed deci~ion, he needs the 

unit p1:ice,_ .. which. clearly can't_ be c.arried back _an:l forth between 

departments. 
- . . - . . 

The issue of "~ou can't canpare prices when YOl1 get hane," -~ 
if the item is not. item pricedi that is totally tp.ie; there is no way 

y~ can do that.· I suanit to you that l.n a conventional store, without 
· scanners, you couldn't dO it· anyhOII. _ Go back and look at one of your 

_ conventional re~ipt tapes with ·all ·the little numbers oo it, with the · 

GRand '!'X and -~", and ev~eything else that is on it, and you tell me how . 
. . · .. 

the custaners· can take that tape hane ~ cqnpare it with the 'item •. 
. . . 

·There- a_re a thousand. arid one. hypo~etical S'ituations -that can't be 

· realized without item pricing, am they are all valid. The point is, 

·they are also hypothetical. 
. , . 
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The other issue that I would like to <leal with is the red 

herring that the consumer without item pricing can't canpare the price 

of an item wi~ his last purchase. I subnit to you that it is 

irrelevant to canpare the price of an i tern he or she bought with one 

already sitting on the shelf, unless the ·item already sitting on the 

shelf has been stamped with a date. What aces it really tell you when 
. . . 

you find that the item you brought hane is 10 cents nore than the item 

oo your shelf, if yoo don't kriow whether ~at item on the shelf was, a, . 

on sale, b, bought last week, or, c~ perhaps bought a year ago? 

I think the second qUestion is, do consumers demaOO item· 
pricing as we are .. led to. believe here this . norning? I can only say to 

you, apparently not. The facts of the situation are, apparently not. 

I don't think it is really necessary to deal with a hypothetical 

situation when we can deal with reality.· A chain food store in 

Washington, D.C. has operated 132 stores for three years without item . 

pricing.- Another supermarket has operated 60 stores for five years 

without item pricing. And,· we don't even ~ave to go that far away. 

Right across the River in Pennsylvania, in · Philadelphia, Genotti 's 

. Supermar.Ket has operated 14 stores for two years without item pricing. 

I don't see ant indication -. . there is no indication . in ant of those 

areas - of supermarket, fraud, consumer insurrection, or public 

disapproval. 

The . question I would raise i~, what is the great inpetus 

here? Why is_there a great impetus here to enact this legislation?. If 

price · reroval is so awful, why, in those areas where they have had 

price· reroval for _up to five years, is there no insurrection? I really 

don't understand why the public accepts reality a lot better then the 

hypothetical concerns we are supposed . to address. 

I .thirik the nore serious issue here is the polling. ·Indeed,· 

the Department of Consumer Affairs' survey on pricing accuracy was 

based on the premise that item pricing ensures that the consumer is 

. being charged the correct price. The thirr:J that we have fouoo constant 

is that custaners don't want to be cwercharged, obviously. '!hey really 

don't want to be undercharged either because that creates a question 

about the integrity of the· whole pricing system. What conswners really 



want :is correct ·pricing.- So, ·let's -look at what the· correct pricing 

_ pr~ss is •. 

_In a scanner system, at headquarters· level, a price book is\ 

· generated.· Fran·· that price book, the prices are _electronically 

transmitted to _a store, to the in-store ca:nputer and_ into a scanner 

.file. ___ out .of that ·s~ price book we also generate these _labels, _whim 

· I heard earlier· were smaller than price .labels and illegible. But. the 

' point' is, these prices am these prices (indicating canparison between 

-book and label) cane out of the same list. 'lbere is no hurnim- error 

here •. 

. Now, the alternative we are talking about is individual· price 

mat"king, wh~<;h is this gun. (indicating marking gun) with an adjustment 

. dial to cl1eck the price. This . gun is used in a conventional 

supennarket 350,000 ·times. a week. _The average store · iten prices 

350,000 items per week •. Now consider, what is the potential for error 
. ' ' 

_with eiectronic transmission ·for ead1 price. in this manual to. a canroc>n 
·price list, versus an individual reading ·a price bc:x:>k, properly setting 

.. 
the ; price · gun, . and indeed stamping the right· arnol.D'lt? It is not a -

. ' 

question of inadequate employees. It is not a question of poorly.;.. 

trained employees·. It is not a question· ·of poorly-motivatect 

enployees.. It is sinply ·a fact that_ employees are human beings· and. 

they. are subject to the sane frailties that I am, arxi perhaps sate ·of 

you are.-- We tend to make errors. · 

The net result of this legislation is that you are going to 
. . . -

legis~ate- the nost error-prone procedure we have i_o the entire .. price 

marking, price cannunicating -system, and that is this human ·individual 

. pricing. 

The errors that were foum -in the camdssioner of Consumer 

. Affair's ·study' answer that questiOn regarding the price in the scanner 

and the price ·that was marked. They said t,hat if there was a 
- . 

differenCe ·between the price oo the i tern and the ~ice on the tape, the · 

one, by definition, oo the i tern was c the correct price:; therefore, the 

difference · between the two . means -_whether there was an undercharge 

_ or an· overcharge •.. 
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I was very happy to hear that Senator Caufield shops, because 

everyone else who has spoken hete didn't SOuOO like a shopper ·to me. 
1: have been shopping for nore than 70 years, and I knoW. ho.-i I 

\ . 

shop. I cpfiparison shop every store on Sunday with the newspaper, and 

I u~e coup6ns too. I don't wait until I get into the supermarket to 

see what. the price is or to see what I am going to. buy. 

Senator Herbert said he threw a package of peas in the cart. 

He sholil.d buy the frozen food last a00 not check with the can of peas. 

There has been a great deal of stress· put on senior 

citizens. Believe me, if I had to start to look at all those prices, I 
I 

would not only need 1I!f glasses, b\lt I would need a magnifying . glass. 

You know, at same time same_ wise person said, "If it is not 
broken, don't fix it." I think the supermarkets should pc>l ice 

themselves. 

I enjoy · what the consumer advocates are doing. I 1 ike to 

knON they are there. I am a volunteer for Deborah Heart and · Lung 

Hospital, and I work hard. I. hope_ to heavens I. never need it, and I 

feel the same wey about the supermarkets. They are doing a very good 

job •. 

But, , this thing about going into the supermarket cml_ looking 

down at the sugar and at all of these prices, we don't shop that way.· 

Although I like safety in different things - the food acts aoo so on -· 

I. think we do ·not need any rcore govet;l'liilent on our backs. 

Right now, I am glad to·· be here because I don't have a 

telephone at hane. I have no dial tone. If I lift up the receiver, it 

keeps ringing. I think we should learn about what happens from Ma 

Bell. Ma Bell; in her wisdan, wouldn't be laying 11,000 peaple off, as 

we read in the paper last night. 
I have never been overcharged. I have·. nothing with me 

today. I have no notes with me. I have nothing for you to read. But, 

I do have m.t knowledge, and this thing about canparing a can of peaches 

- when you get hane, you knON what you bOught aOO when you pUt it in 

the cup:x>ard you don't even care what you paid for it~ .It is 

finished. It is over. 
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You do ·not buy just by looking. at· those cans. There may be a· 
. . 

special and you may pick that up. You buy fran the throwaways, fran--

the things that ~e mailed to you, and part~cularly fran the .ads· in the 

pa~r. We are all pretty smart. we don't just go arxl buy. We buy 

fran ~ales and we think that is enough. ihank ·you very much. 

SENA'IDR _GRAVES: Thank you. I think one of the Senators 
wants to ask you sanething. 

SENATOR BUBBA: Before . yoo leave, Marie; I work for the 

· Telephone Coopany. Give me your telephone nUmber arid I will ~e sure 

you get a· repairman. 

MRS. OJDDY: They are cxming between 8 A·.M. and 5 P.Mo. . 

SENA':I'()R GRAVES: · No, yoo. missed the whole point there. He is . 

trying to get your· telephone number. (laughter) And, if you. do give 

it to him, he will have to share it with Caufield arrl me• Why should 

he be the only person to have your private number? 

MRS. CUDDY: Well, I will be happy ~ oblige. (laughter) 

SENAToR GRAVES: Okay, ladies and gentlemen, the ccmnents ·llON . - . 

will be fran Senators only., I thiriK. we can very safely ·.say we have 

been to a .· lot of hearings and meetings and - we have had a lot of 

discussions. This is about the fourth meeting we have .had on this · 

particular subject, even though it does not seem to be earth-sh~ttering 

with constituency desire, one way or the other. I ~on't think anyone 

- ana the people fran Paterson aren't bashful -- has stopped me en the 

street. and said to me, "Sen~tor,. or Mayor, I· have a feeli~ on th~s 

one." No one,·absolutely no one, has cane forward and said anything, 

other than sane mail that has been presented by either of the . two· 

·sides. 

I think I can safely si£t that. I have· -received _mre inp.Jt· 

today toward making a decision on this piece_ of legislation then I have 

ever had on art:J· piece of legislation. I think the input that has cane 

to me has made .me decide that ~ vot~ is going to be .based· on what I .. 

thought at first was not goiJ13 to COUnt ·as. much as · it does fran what I 

have learned by listening to all the ·sides of the question here today. 

We are riot going to take ·a vote today because it is a public hearing, 

number one, and, number tw, the transcript must . first be made 
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available · to our other two Senators, Senator Bassano and . Senator 
. ' 

Contillo. I would imagine it- will be at least a month before it is 

ready. 

we·have learned that our agenda is extremely light as far as 

meetings are concerned. I was notified yesterday -·. and I guess the 

other _-Senators were also - that we are only goi03 to meet about -twice 
- . 

in September and twice in October, so don't look for a vote on this 

until sane time ·in October.. In . fairness, because it was a public 

hearing, that it the route that has to be taken. We must wait for 

everybody to get.a cqpy of what the public said at the hearing. 

I also want to give anybody ·who has . not had the opportuni t¥ 
to speak,. and who had sane thing prepared to say, the opportunity to 

l~ave that prepared statement with us because it will be pUt into the 

transcript, which will be given to us. 

The Senators will n6w have a chance to sum up, or. ask any 

·questions they want to ask. Senator Caufield. 

SENATOR CAUFIELD: Thank you, Mr. Chairman. I will be very_ 

brief. Obviously, this . is a matter of great concern, or we wouldn't 

have so many consumer groups and representatives of the industry here 
tcxlay. · 

I have to agree with Senator Graves, despite the fact that 

Bob Russo told rre about carplaints they recei vec:3 at the Department of . 

Consumer Affairs, I must ·tell you that I haven't received many 

·canplaints-- very few._- Maybe part of that is because of a different 

reason. Certainly, with the industry representatives here I want to 

say this: Maybe it is because in the City of Newark, whidl I 

represent, supermarkets are a..lnost invisible. The big coneern that we 

have is not item pricing, in my district and in Wynona Lipman's . 

district, which are the two pOorest. districts in the State of New 

Jersey. We don't have supermarkets, or we have very few superrnarkets, 

and we suffer fran sanething that nany of you don't suffer fran. OJr 

people have to get on buses. They have to see if they can bum a. ride · · 

in a car with sanebody. And, in many cases, after taking the bus and 

getti03 their bags together, they then have to t~e a cab back hane, 
I . , 

which defeats the very purpose they went to the supermarket for in the 
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. - ' 

first place. '!hey have now spent nore noney than they should have 

spent. 
. . . . 

so, I would- just like . to get a ·little special -appeal into the c 

members of the industry. I am certainly not faulting the industry;· I 

understand the business ~easons and sane. other rea~ns- regarding why 
these things. came about. However, I would hope that is a failing .we 

can c\lre ·in the future. We have a very, very seri~s ·problem, where .. 

_people Can only go to a little grocery store, am where· they pay prices 
- . ' . 

which _are not only not · i tern priCed,.~ --but _ are obviously much no~e · 

-_ expensive than they- woUld ha~ been if they -were able· to go to a_ 

-_Pathmark, or an A & P ,_·or sane other· supennarket. 

so, again, I am not putting d~ item pricing. - Obviously, . 

many consumer groups and senior citizen gr~ps~ . etc., are very 

concerned alx>ut it, so therefore I share· a concern abbut it. But,· I 

nust point out that in .nri city and in nrt district we oo: have a very 

serious. problem. Believe me, my constituents ·would· take sane 

supermarkets, with or without item pricing. Thank you. 

SENA'IDR GRAVES:. Senator Bubba? 

SENA'IDR CAUFIELD: I think. I have made ccmnents throughout. 

the hearing arid I will defer to you,_ Mr. Chainnan. 

SENATOR GRAVES; · In oonclusioil_, .we want to thank the seniors ·. 

and those associated with ·the cons\lller affairs divisions·; _and, on the 

State level, the Attorney General's office. I think that we heard a 
. . . 

wide spectrum of sane things we didn 1 t -even anticipate • As Senator 

caufield has said, sane of our inner-cities are being deprived of 
. . -

supermarkets, . and I guess in my other role, as Mayor of the City of · 

Paterson, I too have that particular problem. We would 'welcane 
'· 

- supennarkets, regardless of i tern pricing· or no i tern pricing. 

I am not quite sure that either side ·has overwhelmingly put 

forward convincing arguments for or against this legislation. So, in 

faime$S 1 I · think there is going to- be a -lot mre searching dorie on 
.. . . . . 

this. We are all able to leave here with a lot rore knowledge· of the · 
·,_ 

intent of this legislation th~ ·we ·had two .hqurs ago when we started 

this public hearing at 11:30. 
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But, yet,. have enough canpelling reasons been presented 

· dramatically enough so that we can determine -· · with a degree of 

necessity -.that the way__ we vote will be interpreted to be in the ~ 

best interest of our constituency? That is the most tmport assessment 

we have to make. What we do, for or against, with or without this 

. piece of legislation, What impact it is goin:J to be make, and h~ it 

will be · interpreted so that it is in the best interest of our 

constituents, is. sanething I am still a little adrift on. I loOk 
forward to searching the transcript when it is made available to us. I 

. also suggest to ·you that we don't want . to get hit with about 50 ·letters 

apiece, but I am sure each of us would like to get hit w1 th one or two 

letters apiece, saying, "I thought of this after I left· the hearing, 

and I think it is significant enough, Senator, to draw your attention 

to it." 

So, thank you to both sides, and the hearing is nOll 

concluded. 

(Bearing Concluded) . 
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SENIOR CITIZENS COUNCIL OF UNION COUNTY, N.J.,_INC. 

"R 'E "S 0 L' 1J "T -T 0 N 

·WHEREAS, :food prices in the supermarkets are still 

,spiralling upward, and 

_WHE~S, retired persons·, the disabled,· and young 

..fami~ies have_ difficul_ty .in budgeting -for their food and 

. Jn~king ends tneet 1 and 

·_. .WHEREAS~ comparison shoppi~g is one way to £~ght 

. i.nf~ation by shoppi:ng wise1y, and 

_WHEREAS, there is a potential threat by the super

markets to remove pric~s from items; and 

\\"'HEREAS I prices marked on supermarket items are 

needed to do comparison shoppi~g, and also tq check 

~gainst the cash reg'ister £or potent.ial er:! ors when paying 1 

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT'RESOLVED that the Senior 

Citizens Council of Union County; N.J., Inc. insists that 

all-~±ems~.in the ,supennaxkets .be clearly priced, and 

. .BE IT FURTHER ·-RESOLVED that petitions to this 

e££ect be ~igned· and forwa·_:rded ·to the New Jersey Divisi·on 

___ ·0£ Col)smner _ Affairs, and 

BE :t"T FURTHER "RESOLVED that the Coimcil contact 

other 13roups to .Support this resolution. 

····.·~---?;~····· 
Evelyn Frank, President 

Dated; May 1.4 ,, 1.981 

I New..., ..... ., 
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Citizens . Council. of· .. Union .·.,,markethigcosts:·.l!·.: .. ::· ;.,,.·: · · :·~ · fresh prodti~e, frozen~ food ·~nd ·:,··marked with;·prices~·.The scan~·' 
County. · . ··· .. ·. ··.· .... ·.~~.:·.:.i·As.urvey . .takenbytheetate's· 1·individual .. :.snack.·~d~ems}• on ·>·ner.-regisber'tape may"· be de-~. 

'l'he Council has been .. secur~, ,· .Office· of·.CO,nsunier. Protection·.·: .. ·which item:'pricing· m·~y )uit be~ :; · .. tailed, but'wit~otit item· pricing · 
ing petitions to protest· the· re- ~.'tells ·a' story. of.cqnsum~r. losseff; .· ap,propri.ate:;: \ .i '·~\ • .-!··~ ~.~:.J .·\~:·: ·;:. ;~ ..... ~."; ,.· (Conti'nued onPcige 14)- ·. : ·. 
I ...• I I . /fr7• : .. ; • I ' I ,. ' ' .••. '. . ' . • :. . . ' .APll ·, : - . ',' I • . . . . • • . • . . •• 

.. 
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Qve1~ .3 ,00_0 petiiioillegislatoi~s 
-t~_:pr-61phtfi·el~o·v·al\)f itein·p·~~i_~:~~ 
· · .. · . . .· · · ~- ·· .-~ · --~ .. · committee in turn, v.;n present therefore, v.rill.have no v;a)· of 

(ContlnuedfromPage.l) -·_.·.~'"-_-.a resolution· in favor of item making sure the scanner is ac· 
1e consumer :would liaye tore-_--- ·pricing··. to. the Union -County curate. Also, when you pick· up · · 
ember . the· shelf price wben_·. ~ :]3oa.Td -of ·"Freeholders. Bloom ·.·an item, move dovin the ais1e to 
•ecl~;ng accuracy at the ~:eck~~- ·-.said -presentation "of th~ peti- .. _compare· with another brand, 
1t counter or at home.~ ._; ~ -~- ~ _:·.--:::··_:.:lions- :v.·as · . av.·aiting petition ~_you vi_ould have to remember al1 
l\~ore than ·a,OOO signatU.res, -~ sigriing· .. by -members· of the .. · the prices. And v.~hat happ.ens if 
•11ected by the Cotincil, seeking·:·- -United~ uto 'Vor~ers .. · a careless ·shopper rep1aces and 
:tiontoprohibitpricei-euiovaJ_· .. :E.·_ ·

1 
F --.-k:_'. ·a· t .d :.it.emon:theWI-ongshelf? __ ·, __ -' 

b t · d ,.~ Ell · ve yn ran , pres1 en , sa1 ,~'1., , . • . .t. ave een urne over-lAJ en._:.-.· t t .1 t" th t - . · n e are urg1ng sen1_or. c1 1-
. :l: . . . f .. - - ·.. ·r. a a recen counct rnee 1ng a · . b . ..,_.h. h · 

loom, UJ.Tector o consumer a - : · -: .. 8 . - - . · - d that · . zens not to uy ~y"' tng t at 1s 
. . U . C '"" r. ·#. b-. .. en1ors are concerne t. . . d Th . . to b tlrs 1n n1on oun~J,:_JPr:_su : ·. · k. ts ·: rt• 1 1 • _:: no pnce . . ere seems· e a 
. . to th C . . Af. ...... supermar e ' . pa lCU ar ) t d t d th t. . f th 

llSSlOD : e _. onsu~er. ~ ... ~ ·. t,__ - ,"th _ .... , ld l"k ·- : ren o ay .. a many o _e . Ad . . .- C ·•tt -Th .... nose\\ 1 scanners,\\ ou 1 e . "t t ... . d .. 'th 
;l!"S. VlSOry omml ~~· ~ e to tak : a T l... f t"h . . . ] .ems . are no_ . -pnc~ ' el er . . . . .·. __ ..... ,. . ···-·'· ... _ .. ·· e a "\anw:1ge o . e scan-, t.h h . · h ··1 · " 

~ · · ·. · - · · roug an error or y pan. · 
· ~ ner and save a step by not hav- · . . . . ·. · 

:. ·ing the price. stickers on the 
- items. Even if the supermarkets . 

· thirik it ""'·ould save the con
sumer . in~oney _ in . the mar-

.. k~tplace, this woul~ be a disser- -\ 
.. · -:vl,cefortbe compar1son shop~er .. I 

' ·. ·Th€re is· ·no· v.'ay of rem em- ~ 
. bering the cost when you are at 

the · checkout · counter and, 

(I . 
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.R·e s~:(jlittt'o ri;s.Fth .. :··b·~ ~c .. ;iris ide·r~d/dt:c.~··iti5~:-ittio ~ · 
. , :' "<· ~- ·, • ' .. · .. ~ .. :, ::·. ;···-: ', •·.'· ... '\:.: ;··; ";'·,. • ~.' ;., . ·: ~ ;_: ~-~· • ' . . ~. ·;;'· ..... ·.~ •' :.·· , : ,.·. • : ~· .... · ... ,: '. • I I .·; .. '''· ::'~:' • 

.·; ... ~. '· ; ·.LIFELINE;~~.·:·:_.,!~~·.·;_. ·.,-· .·:·. t:-=:·:·~\:1dAR 'lNSURANC~i:'·:· , .. ··gram. s~m'e.limes re~ferred '.to ·a~·i··-~·;.'···t'ions .·~arld:i:··joi~ihg with the 
'. W~IERE~~· therNew ~ersey: .. ~:J.:~.~-:·~ ... ·: ·. REF,ORM .. :·.. . . 1-lotneEquitySonversion,and·:: ~:::::.:Un.ioti: :-County'. Dfvisi~ri · o'n 

.LJfehne tltthty Prograrn·no'v ·::> .. W~n:~REAS'lt h~s.laken the.·. BE. IT.·. lcURTI-IER .. ··Re~.:: , .. AgtngforConsttmerAITatrs, 
·credits tenants with half the nl-:!~·::LegisHittire ··:·seven (yearM to SOLVED that ·the· Senior .Citi~ .. · •, ·:~ NOW, ;·THEREFORE~ BE IT 
.lownble credit. to' their·electric:~ .. :agree on.' the ne~ nci~fntilt Aulo. : zens· Council. of Union Gouhty."·. i,.:• nESOT.JVED 'thnt. the Council 
bills ·tind the' other halfto gas·.; ·Insurance :Pinn·.-that satisfied ··will disseminate all informa.; · ... ':will continue. to actively obtnin 
bills;nnd:' ,.; .. i•:t·.'· <·'·.·'.:·!··· ~ .. ··: .. the_:m~mbers:of tre_Assembly lionobtained~nthiEtplan!.''' I ...... '.,. '.' Ei law requ~ring itetn pricing,. 

WHEREAS, .. some'·: tenants . 1.~i;f·arid Set1'ntei arid 7-" .•. :':.·~:·:. • • ';. '. J', • I .• ·' . •.• ..• ;;_ .. -:: .• ·.:· : '•j .. · i •' :. i • and. .. .. , ... ·.': . . . . . 
hnv~ much higher electric bills ·.·:::·:::WHEREAS, 'Governor. Kean .· ·~ · ITEM PRICING.,! . : ,; ·.:· .. _'.BE.· :IT . .".' FUR1,I-IEn RE· 
nnd. ~ery.:~ma~l gas·bills,_which :i.~.signed .this ·~.'Cost Co!ltairtmerit . WHEREAS, a·resol~tion was·:~.::·,: SOLVED 'that .the Council will · 

. creates a ;low crediti:n·g ~o. their'~•: .. _ and Freedom of Ch~ice Bit~,'' to endorsed in 1981· to retain item(~ ... ; contact our pistrict Lcgi9lntor~ 
gasbill, ... ··:··,··. ·.' •·· · ':·'~;-: ·· · .:·::.:be·'effective::~atiuary-'1• 1984, pricing, and·_,'.'.;;·< .. ~·!·_.·,. ·.> . .. _.;~: nnd requ~st. n statement on 

NOW, ·.THEREFO;R~ .BE·)T ~,:,.·.:even :,th~ugh·':it·' did: nof meet··· ···, WHEHEAS,'.'requests for ac•. · ·; the-ir intent with the purpose of. 
· RESO~VED :·~hat 8 ._study.·be·r~,;::\eiith'the stand'ards:.envis!oned; · ~iQJt on item pr.idng was put be-.. <,_: .. reporting back' to our newspn-
. made. to;'-recom~end: allowing·~t,.: and:·~··,·': ~·. i' .:··~<,··:·.,·:·' ·;.:; .. · ~ ... :, :,, .. ,: ··~ fore many of .our.- stnte }egis-. :· .. per readers, and . '.' ~:.:.. . 
ten~hts · to,~choose. ·.wh~ch· 'bill·:·:··:: WHEREAS~ ... 2 .. new.·eletnents. -~ lntors at our Legislative .. Lunc.!,' ·:; BE .. : IT··: FURTfiEH RE;. 
should:i~c~ive.~the' ru~l-~mount <~·;of.cost'have.beeri·.~dd~d_-ln.the :; heons_:with .n·o/~.~i.ti,ve. ·~~tio~.-,.~· .. : · S.OLVED .~o. con.ti.nue. to -seek . 
of the credtt as. well as to deter-~ . :, form of an expen~e- fee at1d pol- . taken, and. f 'i;.' ;·i::·:.::=: ·~- !. · r ; · .•. ; /. :·:· : ·_stgnat~res.on peltbons, nnd 
mine how~~ be.nefi~.the rent~.r :;.":icyconstant;and/ .. '::;·._. :.\:.:·~ .. : .. ·.' WHE~EAS,.th~~~!'i~rCitiiens:'·.·~: :;· BE:· ;IT~:. FURTHER. RE
whose·utHtttes are. tnc~uded ·~~:~:·.) ;WHEREAS,·thJs·new insur"!. Counctl of:U~non .-county .hns·.,_._,·.· SOLVED to contnctnny .and all 
theit rents, and.::.: . , · ~·' i~ :~.1 ~ <}ri·ance law :still.le~ves room for . ·continued to press for item·pric- ···:'/ · .t govemm'ent bodi.es .:,and groups 

. : ··.BE IT.=· FURTHER ··~ RE-:/.',:the· imposition ·or another· cost ing by obtaining.~ signed. pati~· ':•:·:··. to support itent pricing~ 
SOT.JV:ED that copies of this bill .,·r, constnnt.in·the form of theRe- . · .. · · ·'' · ·:··· · · ··· .. · ·· · . ·. ·· ·· ..:. .. : ... , ~~ ,· .. ·· 

·be fo~atded~~o.·our state legis· ~;~;·._sidual .~ Market· .. .'Equ·alization 
· Uature '.a.n~·:;appr,~p~ia.~~·.~,stat~~.).;,'ccliarg~fand ;_ ... l;'~.'' ·1 •. · . . :.- · .. . · 
. agencies ... ··~···:·:· .. , .. , .. ~.: .. : ... ;,~.,, .. , ·: .. ,:,:·. , . . ·'·. .· · .. c. . 
·. . · · . • .. ·;.·_::: . ..-···,··~:· !··· .. ..-.. ·:-.::<~::·::_.~::··., .. -;/, ... WHEREI\S, copayments ~nd 
~- · ·: • •

1
··.-·:• , ••.•• • · •·• c: ··:·. ··:• t!l'.;:~':ii~~;· .. : ~ ~~ :- ;d~ductibles · transfer~· risk from. · · 

~ \ 
1 PROMOT1 0N·OF'-'•····~r.r··•·.-.·. ··· ... · ·- '· · · 

• .: · 
1
_ · .• · _ ..., ••• , •• //•;'\f_\,. the 'I-nsurance company to the •· 

_.; ·.t BETTERHEALTH.~·~:··~··:··,; .. ·,Jins\ired and.'·:'',,.,.-:,·· ; ·:· . .-=.· · · ·· 
'. ', '.• '· • . • ., ,. ·1 ,: ' ';; 'jrl.i 1lp •" ·I" \ojf,l.·~, • · ·t :If:. I •. • I 1•:1• 1

1 I .· I . _ , . 

_: · · .~HEREA~~· Promotion_.::a'nd~.~~i~\C~:;WH;ERE.AS,i tpis· ~e~ in~ur-.~·:.~.: 
:. ·Matntenance ·of .. Well ness,~ an in,r~ance, pred1ca~es. pr_e~tums: «?n ... : · 
... issua at the White.Hotise'.'Cori-"-~r·ft~reeidence;.E:tge;· sex,·, and driving .. ~.· ·. 
·.'. teren·ce": on:~Ag .. ing in 1· 981 ~ ·pro..;~.~.trexperience; and·.~;_t~.;;~;·;~;1~.· .. ~· -~·, .. ~·: .···- ·,.· .. , 

. . . . '· 'I J. . ' • . ·' • , ... ·.~ •· ... , . • 
: ··duced :_.··recommendations ·:~that'.·:lc~1~: WHEREAS.: the·!cost: d~ .·this:~· .,l . 

I .'::government.·.'ngencies~ in f. both ~~·.!~·new insurnrice plnccs .'n ·gre~t~.r(! ~ 
·;· ~tate. and . .,!)a tiona] l~·vels,'~-Jlrid·~.'i~:. burden :a tid 'hn~dsh ip''on ~:nny :·~. 

· · , • · ·• ~" .. ·""'11"tnctnrnnltrv.hnlrlPr~:; · . 

; 
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Morris County Office of Consumer Affairs 
Courthouse 

Morristoum. New Jersey, 01960 

Carole A Glade 

Item Pricing TeStimony 

Aug. 29, 1984. 

Carole A. Glade 

In April of 1983, th: Coosurrer Affairs Advisory camnittee for the 
Morris Coonty Office of Q:>nstrner Affairs Un.anirnoosly approved a . . 
resolution supporting legislation requiring item pricing an consUmer 
cxrmodi ties. · · 

The caranittee, carprised of 15 members of the J::usiness, education, and 
civic CCJTUTlll'lities, supported the legislation for the following reasons: 

1. itsn pricing affords consumers with infonnation .at 
· the point of sale and point of purchase; shelf pricing 
does not allCM oonsuners the protection to verify. the 
prices charged with the actual ·selling price; 

2. calSuners need price infonnation at the point of 
purchase in order to participate freely in· the 
market place; elimination of this infonnation puts 
the o:>nsurner at a disadvantage, making the free market 
systan inequitable; 

3. because a variety of i tans are purchased at one time, 
itEm pricing affords both the seller and the purchaser · 
the opportunity to correct errors to avoid over-charges 
and under-charges; · 

4. itsn pricing is sinply disclosure and is a basic right 
in our society; 

5. the increase in technology in the marketPlaCe should 
not replace the basic protectioos of consumers and · 
b.lsil1esses alike. 

A survey of consumer ideas was conducted by the MJrris Cbunty Office 
of Consumer Affairs in coordination. with the municipal and coonty 
offices of consumar affairs . to detennine the state-=wide perception 

. of this issue. The sw:Vey ovexwhelmingly shews that the vast majority 
of shoppers favor i tan pricing and seek protec~on throogh legislation. 

11 
Ofica. 32 WaftiQIDII a..~ N..J. 0'1960 .. T~ 216-2111. 
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_Morris County Office of Consumer Affairs 
Courthouse 

Monistown. New Jersey, 07960 

Carole A. Glade .· 

1984' 

State-wide ·xten Pricing ~Y-. 

Recognizing· the. n~ for statistics indicating the oPiniCI'lS and desires 
of consuners t.hroughwt New Jersey,· the ~rris County .Office of Consl.Jtler 

_Affairs prepared a questiamaire to be circulated to ex>n~rs. in New 
Jersey through the. county and rrunicipal oonsuner offices. These cow1ty 
_and municipal consumer offices axe nenber8. of C»n- the County and 
Municipal Consurrer Agencies of New Jersey--e professiooal organizatioo · 
represeJ1tin9 the interests of ex>nsurrers. -

Each member-agency. was -sent· 25 copies of· the _survey. . The smvey was 
taken, in- nost instances, during National Consurrer Week, April 23,. 1984. 
In ·sumnary: · 

10 COOnty Offices Participated 

4 Municipal Offiees Participated 
. . ' 

275· Total- Nlrnber of SurveyS Retumed 

·The survey statistics ind':icate the following conclusioos: 

· 1. Ccnsume:IS state-wide use Wli t' pricing when grooecy shc:PPing. 

2. The vast majority (95\) of shoppers want to find the price . 
, located on 'each i tan. · 

3. sooppers have encountered problemS at scarmer-operated · 
cheek-o.l'ts. · · 

4. Shoppen; would change. stores if their cunent store rem:>ved 
. the i ten prices. · · 

s. The vast majority (96\) of shoppers do not want the prices 
. rem::>ved fran the- products. · 

6. . A large majority (78\) feel the prices· shoold be requ~Ied 
on each i tern by _law. 

7 ~ Shoppers who use. ooupohs at scanner-operated· stores 
have experienced problems (71\) • · 

8. Sl"oppei'S are basically split between using . 
the conventi~l cash· register and scanners~ 

(oont'd) t~ 
Of6cel at 32 W~ St.. Marriltown, N.J. 07960. Telephane: '285-281L 



, 9 ~ The vast majority (96\) of oonsuners surveyed waJld be 
willing to sign a petition to their legislators stating · 
they are in favor of item pricing legislation •. 

The survey :results were tab.llated by a student-intern, Nancy Hutkai. 

The actual su~ys cue available for inspection at the Morris Co.mty 
Office of CO!lsUrter Affairs. - · 



.. ·. . --··--.··-·· , ___ ··------- ---.--:-

PLEASE CHECK YOUR ANSWER ( V") . . DATE: June 1984 

'1. ··Do you use unit pricing while Shopping? _-yes~ n0....,13\· . 
If yes. how often? . . . . 

-~a) always · * ~dicates Jess~ 1\ 
..l§._b) almost always 
-.. 27 c) som~times 
~d) never 

2.· On the food items you· purchas_e. do you want to see the prices on: 

95\ ·_··1. al_ 1 the item-s . . · ~ most of the items 
~c some of the items 
~d none of the items 

· ~e other · - _ 

.3. Check the stitement which best describes.your food shopping behavior. 
_j_,l) I buy the lowest priced product •. _ . · . . .· · 
61 bll compare prices of products. . . · · -
-~c J use unit pricing labels to compare prices of products. 

· -r-d price does not matter. · . · . : . 
-- 1 e) none of the above. . _ · · . · . . · - · 

4. · How often do you shop in food stores thit use scanners? 
19\ a) ·•lways 
~b) almost always 
~c) sometimes . 

9 ·d) never 

5. If you have shopped where there are check-out scanners, have you experienced 
· any problems in (check as many as apply to you) . 

14\ a) comparison shopping · . · _ 
33 b) keeping track of the cost of your purchases . 
23 __ c) being.overcharged on items at checkout 
-s---d) being undercharged on items at checkout . 
~e) getting correct or full value of cQupons, "specials", and sale items 
12 . f) no problems at all . _ _ , · .. · · 

6. What type of food shopper are you? Check the one that best describes your 
· food shopping behavior. . · . -

~a) I _am _a •name br_ and" buy_er~ r_ egardless of the price •. 
·17 b) -I buy 11name brand" items that are on sale.· 
~c) I buy the "sale items" no matter what brand the product is. 
-s---d) I buy the lowest priced item of _a product. · -
68 _ e) I am a shopper that combines more than one of the ab_ove choi_ces. 

7. "If the store you shop at uses scanners do they: 
6\ a) have prices on a 11 items · · . · · 
~b) have prices on most items· · · 
~c) have prices on some items 
10 d) do not have-prices on items 

8. If prices were removed from the item but appear~d on the-shelf in the 
food store where you shop would you: _ ·· . 

9\ a) continue to shop there? · 
so--b) go to a store that prices items? · _ . - . . . 
38 c) continue to shop at the. same store, but complain about the price 

remova 1 on 1 tems. · · 
~d) other · 

9. What is your opinion of removing prices on items? 
..n.._a) good idea . · _ · - · 
i§____b) not a good idea 
_3 _____ c) makes _no difference 

. . . . 

10~ How many large/major grocery stores are within a five mile area ofyour 
home? 

4\ a) 0 
~b) 1-3 
47 . c) 4•6 

7\ d) 7-9 
· 3 e) more than 9 

11. Do you think item prices on individual items should:· 
~a) be required by law in New Jersey 
~b) not be required by law i~ New Jersey 
ta__ __ c) undecided/need more information 



12. Is 1tem pricing ·beneficial to you? yes 97% 
If y~s. does it make shopping: 

no __ 3 ... ,_ 

_liL_..I! easier . . · 
~ faster 
~c _more economical 
_L_d other . . . 

13. Would you shop It I store where you had to use I marker to put the 
. prices on each item you purchased? 
yes 6\ no 94\ 

14. How often do you do your major food shop·ping? 
60\ a) once per week · · 
~b) twice a week · , · . 
~c) every two weeks 

3 d) more often: explain: ______________________ _ 

15. How often do you use coupons when you shop? 
-Zll_a) always · · 
~b) almost always 

38 c) sometimes 
6 · d) never 

16. Have you experienced any problems using coupons in a store using stanners? 
yes 19, no ·A a 
If yes, how often? 

71\.al always 
-,--_ .b a 1. mo. s t always 
22c sometimes 

4 d never 

17. Do you look at advertisements before going food shopping? 
SO\ a! always · · . 

· 45. b sometimes · 
_ _i,_c never 

18. While shopping do you: (check as many as apply to you) 
~a) us,- store advertisements? · · 

23 b) purchase weekly specials? -
27 c) use newspaper/maga~ine coupons? 

..2. _d) do none of the above? . 

..ll._e) use a combination of the above?. 

19. Do you compare your sales receipt ~ith your purchases?·~ yes ~no 
If yes , when: . 

22\ a) at checkout counter ~ 
·~b) when-you get home 

· 25 c) other _______ __,_..__....._ _ __.._ 

20~ ·What fs the average cost of your weekly food bill? 
. _24L1) $50 and below ·. · ~e) $150 - $180 
. .....m._b) $50 ,;, $80 -·' -*_f) $180 - $210 . 
~c) $80 - $110 · ~) $210 - $250 
_l2Ld) $110 - $150 _-_ ••_h) more than $250 

21. When shopping in a store that uses scanners, do you unload the .. specials•, 
coupon items and. free offer·s from you cart last? 
yes 11\ no 89\ 

· 22. How many of the products you purchase in a food store have a price marked 
on the product? · · 

-l.S.La) a 11 _30_C) some 
.....sL-b) most ~d) none 

23. Do you find that you are spending more on your grocery bill now than you 
did one year ago? 
yes__ao_L__ no 20\ 

If yes, is it due to one of the following: 
--1a...a) i terns not being priced 
___s_b) scanners -making overcharges 
. 7 c) clerk making mechanical errors 
-J-3 -d) not being aware of how much your order- costs 
=~-7_-=r:) other __ . ------



24. .Can you .easily locate and ·use the unit prices on th%~'-'ifriicft,~hase? . 
15\. a! always · 

.
76 . b sometime$ . 

s· · c never 
·4 _- ~) do ~ot know 

25. What· check out system would you prefer supermarkets- to use? 

~ conventional cash registers 
40\ · •1 scanners · · 

8 c other, explain, _ __,_._.......,.----,;,;,......;..~-~---;.....------~ 
. . 

26. If you shop at stores with scanners. do you find that your food. b111 J11s: 
· 38\ 1! increased · · -
-s--b decreased · . . - · · · 
-n--c stiyed the same · · · · · · . · · 

27. Whit type ·of sales receipt is easier for you to read? 
-~:A-•! one from 1 scanner . · . 
.J.2..._b one from a conventional cash register · ·· 

- 21 c there is ,no difference- c:1nread both · 
· 8 d) have never seen. s ... canner recei-pt - do not know the difference . 
.l!_e) ~here is a_ differen~e - but r can read both _ _ -

28. Where would you prefer to find the· price of 1 food item? 
·85\ 'l on the item · · 
-rr-b on the- she 1 f be 1 ow the_. 1 tem 
-:r--c on a sign near the item 

2. d) other ..... _,__---·-:-----

29. How often do you use_ the prices on items-you purchase to plan your shopping 
11 st for the next t1me? · 

18\ a~-. 11. wa_ys · 
~ sometimes 

· 37 · c never . · 

30. Does the price: (check as many as apply to-you) 
· -40\ al influence you to purchase product again 
· 30 · b he.l p hi planning your food costs for next time 
~c help in menu planning for next time 
....L_d other. __ ·. . · · 

31. Who· does. the majority of food shopping for your family? 
_!QL,al male 
73 b female 
17 c . both 

32. OQ you watch the cash register while your food purchases are be.ing added 
up?· . . . 

. 38\. a) always · 
~b) almost always 

···-~c) sometimes 
. 7 d)' never 

33. Would_you be-willing to sign a petition in support of item pricing? 
ye.s 96\ . no 4\' · 

34. Would yo_u be willing. to circulate a petition fn support of item pric.ing? 
yes 67\ no 23' . • . 



l. 
State-.dde 'Ibtal 

1~ your age: 
~·> 18 ... 25 
..J.L_b) 26 ~ 35 
..H,_c) .36 ~ 45 

25 d. j 4.6 - 55 =rr-e 56 .. 65 
12 f over 65 

2~ Mar ita 1 status: 
67\ •1 married -u--b single 
~c divorced -,-d widowed · 
. 2 ·e separated 

3. Your family income: . 
24\ il under $15,000 
~b $15,000 - .$30,000 
~c $30,000 • $45,000 
-,nr--d $45,000 ° $60,000 

9 e $60,000 and above 

4. Your education is: 

. PERSONAL INFORMATION 

• ..!L.•) less than Mgh school 
~b") high school graduate 
~c) some college . 
~d) college graduate 

. _.9_e) post college 

5. Your occupation ts: . . 
~a) professional/mgt/administrative (white collar) 

5 b) physical labor (blue collar) 
-w-e) clerical/sales clerk 
--s--d) temporary/unemployed . · 

13 e! full. -ttm_ e homemaker 
..J.L_f retired . . 
..J_J other 

6. Number of people for whom you purchase groceries: 

"...111...-.lll __t2_. . b 2 - 3. 
. 37 c 4 - 6 
-2-d 6- 8 

1 e) 9 and above 

7. . In what county~ do you 1 ive? 

8. In what town do you live? 

I 

9. List the store name and location where you do your major food shopping. 
store · . · location (town) - · . 

Optional: 

Name: _________________ _ 

· Address: _____________ _ 

Phone #: _____________ _ 

/3 k. 



• 

. ~ . . . . . 

) C_OUNTY AND MUNICIPAL CONSIJrll.ER 
- -

AGJ:NCIJ:S OF NEW Jl:r~SEY 

21\esolniion. 

_ . WHEREAS the County and Municipal Coi)sumer Agencies in New 
Jersey .. (CAMCA)- have received num~rous complaints regarding the 
inaccuracies of computer checkout scanning systems; and, 

WHEREAS CAMCA is concerned with any elimination of item 
pricing, particularly in supermarkets; and,· 

WHEREAS this issue has been the subject of intensive study 
by_CAMCA, hearing presentations .by the Food Council and Legis
lators as well as th~ .$tudy of· research provided through our 
Committees; and, 

WUEREAS no means has bee~ developed whereby consumers are 
protect~d-f£om inaccuracies at the checkout :counter through 

· any other means than the observance·- and comparison of .item· pr-ices 
to the. scanner readout; and, ' -

WHEREAS promises of monetary savings to the public through 
the elimination of _item pricing have no.t been substantiated;and, 

WHEREAS the continuation of item_p~icing is felt to be i~ 
keeping with the spirit of the New Jersey Consumer Fraud Act 

. and Federal Legislation. _gua!ant_eeing imiilediate knowledge, of total . 
. selling price; · 

WE, THEREFORE, THE MEMBERS OF CAMCA very strongly support 
.and urge enactment-of·legislation which will require item pr~cing 
on all merchandise sold in retail establishments throughout the 
~ta~e of New Jersey. 

IN WITNESS WHEREOF I have hereto set my hand on this 25th 
_day of August, 1983. 

. ) 

Ellen Bloom, President 



SUBJECT: ITEM-PRICING TESTIMONY 
· RE·: SENATE BILL No. 1445 

PRESENTED Au~usT ·29~ 1984 
B lRCH Aun ITOR 1 UM1 EssEx CouNTY CoLLEGE;, -NEWARK j • , 

Goon MoRNING1 MR. CHAIRMAN AND SENATORs: 
( 

'· ' 

. f~y- NAME IS ri1ARY ELLEN GoWIN, l'M DIRECTOR. OF CONSUMER AND 
PUBLIC AFFAIRS FOR WAKEFERN FooD CORPORATION.· WAKEFERN IS. THE 

. WHOLESALE ·AND- MERCHANDISING ,ARM FOR SHOP RITE SUPERMARKETS , 
SHOPRITE IS A COOPERATI~E - ITS MEM~ERS OPERATE 110 STORES IN 

·New JERSEY, 

I'D LIKE TO THANK THE COMMITTEE FOR THE OPPORTUNITY .TO SHARE 
OUR O~INION ABOUT THE SENATE PROPOSAL ON MANDATORY ITEM PRICING, 

CURRENTLY1 OUR MEMBERS HAVE INSTALLED 65 SCANNERS IN THE STATE. 
THIS HAS BEEN A GRADUAL PROCESS1 EVEN THOUGH SCANNERS HAVE BEEN 
AVAILABLE TO US FOR OVER 10 YEARS NOWi WAKEFERN IS OPPOSED TO 
LEGISLATION THAT WOULD REQUIREMANDATORY I-TEM PRICING, 

WE RECOGNIZE THAT PROVIDING PRICE INFORMATION IS A BASI~ 
RESPONSIBILITY TO OUR CUSTOMERS. WHETHER THAT PRICE INFORMATION 
IS- ON THE PRODUCT ITSELF OR ON THE SHELF, No RETAILER WILL DEBATE -
THAT FACT, _ BuT THIS PROPOSAL SIMPLY DOESN'T RECOGNIZE THE ONE 

. GOVERNING OBJECTIVE OF EVERY SUPERMARKET OPERATOR AND THAT IS TO 
BE ABLE.TO SERVE HIS CUSTOMERS'.NEEDS BETTER THAN HIS COMPETlTO~S. 

BY REQUIRING SUPERMARKET OPERATORS TO INDIVIDUALLY ITEM PRICE 
EACH ITEM1 YOU MANDATE THEM TO PUT MORE EXPENSIVE LABOR HOURS INTO 
THE PRICE-MARKING OPERATION THAN EVER BEFORE. 

THIS RESTRICTIVE LAW WOULD PENALIZE OPERATORS WHO INSTALL 
SCANNERS. IF FEWER RETAILERS INSTALL SCANNING EQUIPMENT~ CUSTOMERS 
PAY THE PRICE IN THE HIGH COST OF: 

.HAVING TO STAND tN LINE FOR SLOWER~HECKOUTS, 

.HAVING LESS ACCURATE CHECKOUT SERVICE, 

.HAVING LESS DESCRIPTIVE RECEIPT TAPES AVAILABLE TO THEM. 
RESULTING IN MORE DIFFICULTY CHECKING THEIR ORDER. ,r ~ 

- ---- -------'-'--'---~-~-----' 



-2...; 

.AND~PERHAPS PAYING HIGHER COSTS1 SINCE THE RETAILERS 
. . 

' ABILITY TO CONTROL INVENTORY IS DIMINISHED· AT TH-E SAME 

-TIME THE.COST OF OPERATION IS INCREASED • 

. - · WAKEFERN WOULD LIKE TO REQUEST THAT YOU CONTINUE TO ALLOW US 

THE~ FLEX:IBli...ITY TO MAINTAIN OUR OPERATIONS IN ACCORDANCE WITH - -

WHAT-ouR· custoMeR· EXPECTATIONS ARE. ·You CAN-BE suRE iF THE vAsT. 

MAJORITY OF CUSTOMERS DO NOT ACCEPT ITEM PRICE REMOVAL1_ WE ARE 

·NOT GOI_NG TO MOVE- IN THAT .DIRECTION •. THIS .YEAR1 MY OFFICE HAS_ 
.HAD JUST UNDER 100 COMPLAINTS RELATED TO. -ITEM. PRICING AND SCANNING

~ND THAT IS out OF 1~ MILLION TRANSACTIONS· A:WEEK IN OUR STOREs.-

WE'RE NOT SAYING THE SYSTEM_. IS PERFECt, · BuT , WE BELl EVE THE 

MARKETPLACE IS THE BEST REGULATOR. THIS TYPE OF LEGISLATION WOULD-

ONLY LOCK IN THE IMPERFECTIONS OF THE CONYENIIONAL SYSTEM, 

. ,,~ 






